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CHAPTER 1.

DUCKIIART'S SCHEME.

Barron Black sighed with reEe£ when his period of
walking post was ended. For five \\'eary days during
iutermissions, and at various other times, buth he tlno,
Brad Buckhart had been compelled to tramp up and
down a certain corridor, each carrying a gun. For
them there had been no moments of relaxation, 'no
jovial chats on the parade ground, no exercises it'! the
gym., and, worst of all, no practice on the football field.
The moment their time of tramping stiffly along the
corridor was ended' they were supposed to retire to
their rooms to study, or at once to appear with some
cl~s in the academy.
. This punishment had been galling enough to the free
and easy Texan, but it seemed much worse for Black.
During that time, however, a singuhr though unex
pressed feeling of sympathy that amounted almost to
fI1iendliness had sprung up between Brao and Barron.
Occasionally, when certain they were not observed, the

two boys on meeting would grin ruefully, shake their
heads, and mutter their disgust.

"\Ve'l1 sure be a whole lot rusty when we get back
into the game," whispered Brad, one day.

"Rusty i" growled Black. "Why, we'lllJe back num
bers!"

"I feel like shaking things up some to pay for this,It
declared Buckhart.

"You wait," muttered Black. "1 am due to warm
the air a little \"

It was a great relief to Barron when he found aIt
opportunity to sit down in his room. without feeling
that in a few moments he would have to bustle out
and tramp up and down the corridor.

Something like friendship had developed between
Black and Bing Turner after their fight. Having long
regarded himself as the champion pugilist of the school"
Turner was the sort to admire anyone who could get
the best of him in a bout, and Barron had downed him
beautifully.
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BtadC W'U not mudi IUl"prl8eCf wnen Bing l<noCked
on his door and sauntered in.

"Heilo, old sport I" called Turner, showing his broad
teeth in a grin. "How're your cornsr'

"Worse!" growled Black. "Bet I walked more than
ten thousand miles UP. and down that corridor 1 Sit
down."

Bing accepted the Invitation and deposited his bulky
body in a chair. He was a square-jawed reilow, with
dark, coarse, straight hair, and looked like a person
with a bulldog disposition. Nevertheless, like many
bulldogs, he was almost constantly good-natuled, un-

-less aroused.
"Haughton's coming a'l"ottnd in a minute," he said.

"Told me he'd drop in here. He's a pretty decent sort
of a fel!ow."
. -"Oh, I guess he's all right:' nodded Barron. IIThere
are worse."

I'For instance, some of those chaps who tried to
pick you up when you entered the school"

"You mean Arlington's gang?"
Bing nodded.
'7hey're a set by themselves," he said. "Arlington

thinks he is the whole push. He fancied you would be
handy ~cause you were not particularly chummy with
Merriwell."

Black flushed, an angT)' expression coming to his
face.

IIThat fellow made a big mistal{e," he said, Ilwhen
he tried to get me in a hole and force me to do his
dirty work. \Ve might have been friends if he hadn't
tried that."

IIYou're better off as it is," asserted Turner. leAr_
lington does not cut much ice here. He was a sort
of leader in his class at one time. He has been in too
many mean.scrapes. Fun is fun, but it doesn't pay for
a fellow to stoop to nasty tricks."

IIThat's right," acl-."Ilowledged Black. III have come
to that conclusion myself. Crooked work always leaks
out, and it hurts a chap."

IIWhat are you going to do about that fellow Buck
hart?"
. Barron shrugged his shoulders.
_ til den't see that there is much of anything to be
done," he declared. "Buckhart is not the worst fellow
alive. He pro\'ed that when he confessed berore his
c1~s tha~ he was in the scrap with me. If he'd kept
sttll I n11ght have been expelled, for oid Gooch was

mighty sore because I wouldn't ten who die otlier c1ia.p
. was, and he threatened all sorts of dire punishment."

III don't see how Buckhart ever gave you such a
go," said Turner, shaking his head. III didn't think
it was in him.n

"Nor I," acknowledged Barron. ~IHe can fight like
blazes I" "

There was a lmock and Haughton entered.
"Congratulations, Black!" he exclaimed, shaking

Barron's hand. "You have pulled through alive:'
u:Much as ever," said Barron.
Haughton 'was a slender, sinewy boy, with sharp

eyes, thin lips and white, point~d teeth. He looked Eke
a feHow who would be very dangerous when aroused,
and might be treacherous.

'IThink Merriwell will give you a show on the team
after this?" he inquired, carelessly. . .

IIHe will, or I'll know the reason!" exciaimed Black.
Haughton lifted his eyebrows, a peculiar expression

on his face. .
"You k-now he sought to drop me in the last game."
"You were not in condition to play."
tlWell, I wasn't in first-class shape," was the confes

sion. IIBut I don't fancy the way he has been doing
since."

"\-Vhat has he been doingr
tlTrying half a dozen fellows at left end in my place.

Says he has to have some one in case I am hU11l:, but it
looks to me as if he might be planning to lay me off
for good." •

I10h, I don't believe that," declared Barron. U\Vhy
should he?" • -

"I'm 110 particular friend of his. Most of the fel
lows on the team are his friends. Just look them over.
iThere are Buckhart, Singlet~n, Tubbs, Douglass, Flint,
Jolliby, Gardner and Darrell. Besides myself, Over
man seems to be the only fellow who does not run in his
set."

"Those oo)'S, every one of them, can play football,"
asserted Black. I<They have been here longer than
you or I, and naturally they 'Would be on better terms
with Merriwe1l. One thing I must say, and that is
that he has the best team of its age and weight it has
ever been my lucl( to know anything about."

Haughton seemed surprised.
lOyau must be becoming an admirer of Merriwelll"

he exclaimed. 101 didn't think it of you!"
'IThat's all right; I can admire his football judg

ment, if I don't admire his oersonalih·....
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UHe is too good to suit me," said tIle boy with the
pointed teeth. "There is not enough deviltry in him."

"Perhaps you don't know how mt1~h there is in him,'"
laughed Barron. "I fancy there is a lot, if you get him
started."

"Oh, well, he stands too well with old Gunn. He
doesn't dare to get out and raise Ked with the boys."

"Doesn't he I" exclaimed Barron. "That's where
you nlake another mistake. \Vhen he starts in to raise
Ned, you can bet -your life Ned is ra~seu in earnest."

"But he doesn't start in \'ery often," said Turner.
"He doesn't have' time," declared Barron. "Between

his studies and football, he is kept might)' busy."
There was a sharp knock on the Goor.
"Come!" called Barron.

, Buckhart strode into the room, closing the door be
hind him.

"Here J am," he declared, with his feet phnted apJ.rt
and his hands on his hips.. "That is, what's l~ft of me,
and there is a whole ruction stewing some\vhere in my
interior. Waugh! This yere pedestrianism goes a
heap against my grain. You hear me sweetly warble 1"

Turner laughed outright, and Black smiled; but
Haughton showed no signs of amusement.

"Partner." said the Texan, regarding Barron, "let's
you and I smoke the pipe of pence. Let's bury the
tomahawk .deep. You're a w~rior from your feet
to your head gear. Mebbe you don't like my style a
lot; but I am rather smitten on Yol.~rs. I tie to a ge·~t

who can fight to the finish without murmuring, al1d
you're that gent."

"Thank you," sa~d Black. "1 am willing to make a
treaty and keep it."

"Good leather !" exclaimed Brad. "Now we know
some where we are at, but as for me I am a heap sore
under the collar. This ambling up and down and
carrying an empty shooting-iron, while others gambol
on the green, has sunk an iron deep into my quh"cr:ng
soul. You hear me chirp! 1 have; got to do things to
eyen up. Are you with me, Pard Black?"

"I am feeling somewhat that way myself," nodded
Barron. "But what's to be done?"

"I t seems to me that we might kick up a little dust.
How about these gents?"

Brad jerked his thumb toward Turner and Haugh.:
ton.

"They're all right,"\narron assured. "You can trust
them."

"Then supposing we lay our heads together and map
out a campaign."

"Come on."
'The four boys gathered around a square table, and

three of them regarded the Texan' with expectant in
terest.

"It seems to me," sz.:<.1 Turner, "that you and Barron
are due to make a slight nllnpus."

"Ii we should sl.~pJe down without retaliating, the
whole outfit armmd here would take us for a pair of
dubs. Out io the par!handle country, a gent who gets
the spurs stuck to him pretty deep is due to rare up in
time.· I ,vas raised there, and I am some when it comes
to raring."

U Just propose something," suggested Black.
"Well, I am :n for waking up the whole school a

heap. The time to do that and make it effecth'e is ju!'t
about that awsome hour \"hen graveyards yawn and
ghosts walk. In other words, I mean mid;ligh::."

"How can ,ve wake thir~gs up at midnight? .What
will do it?"

"The fi~e"bell," said Brad, in a I,ow tone. "Just let
that clang forth and you \o"iil see things doing around
these diggin's."

"Ho,,, can we ring tile fire bell without b~ing

caught?" questioned Turner, with interest.
"Yes, how?" asked Black, eagerly.
"It wOl.",ldn't be any great SpOrt just to give it one'

ding and then scoot," said the Texan. "1 am in for
banging away at the old thing in good shape. ,.

"Then you will surely be caught," asserted Haugh
ton.

uSay you so!" exclaimed Brad. "There are various
ways to rope a steer. If you can't catch the critter by .
the horn, then there's the hoof."

"What do you mean?"
~'It wouldn't be any wise for us to just get at the

be:1 rope and yank away on it where it is. The night
watch would be at us before we'd made three pulis.
"We've got to ring the old bell in some other manner."

uGo 00," urged Black. "\Vhat's your plan?"
"One of us will have to go into the belfry and hitch

a line of some sort to the toggle of the bell. That can
be thrown down over the roof to the ground and then
pulled up with the aid of another line to the window
of this \'ery rooin. From thiS willdow we can joggle
t1H~ bell a plenty and ha\'c things stirring in earnest.
:Then, when we've kicked. up a lot pI dust, all we have
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to do iJ Mop die tine, ana wtio could say Just where
the bell was ru.r.gr'

"Great scheme I" la.ughed Turner. "It'. an righe'
"'I believe it is," agreed Barron.
"If it can 'be made to work," said Haughton, doubt

fully. "There is a moon now. The rope might be
teen by BOrne one before we cast it loose."

"Then why not usc r. wire?" suggested Black. "If
we could get a emaIl ",;re, it would be strong enough
and would not be seen so qU!Col(!y. '.'lhy, we could ring
the old bell after the whole school was outside!"

'llfhat's right, Pard Black," nodded the Te."<:an,
chuckling. "V.,rhy, we could bang her away till they
gOt climbing into the beifry to find out what ailed her.
They certain would think that some fellow was up
there doing the trick and that they had him nicely
trapped."

"It's a dandy scheme!" laughed Barron, in satisfac
tion. "\Ve'll put it through, Buckhart-we'll put it
throue:h l"

CHAPTER II.
CAUGHT IN THE BELFRY.

Not far from twelve o'clock that night four 00)'1
pthered in the shadow of the academy. They were
the ones who had concocted the plot in Black's room.

"Is everything ready?" nerYously whispered Haugh-
ton. .

"Sure ready," declared Budd:a.rt. "You have the
rope dangling from yOtlr windpw, Black?"

"That's all right," BarrOll asserted: "All we have
to do is tie the wire to it after we get it hitched to
the tongue of the bell and pull it up."

"And here's the wire," said Brad, displaying a coil
that he carried. "Now to get into the academy. I
fixed one of those windows this afternoon so that we
could open it from the ot;tside."

"See here," said Barron, eagerly. "I am the one
to do that piece of business. Give me the wire."

"\Vhy you?" questioned Brad.
"Because I want to," urg'cd the other. "Just let

me do it."
"Oh, thafs tIle most dangerous part of it."
"And that's ,..-hy I want to do it."
"See here, partner, you're robbing me of some of

the fun."
"You're going to l~se my window to ring the beil

from. I insist on hitching this wire 011to the tongue
of the bell. Come on, Buckhart, let me do that."

Brad was very reluctant, I)ut BladC finatIy prevailed
on him.

((You will have to hold the old tongUe Iteady," said
the Texan, "after you hitch the ""ire to it. It won't
do to let 'go until the rope is tied to the wire and one
of us pulis it up."

"That being the case," said Haughton, "one of us
should have remained in Black's room. \Ve've made
a mistake in all coming out."

"vVhy didn't we think of that before I" muttered
Turner.

"I will go back," suggested Haughton. "Then,
when everything is ready, you give me the signal, and
I will pull the wire up."

The others agreed to this, and Leon softly vanished
around the corner of the academy.

Three minutes later Buckhart had the window open
and Black was climbing in from Brad's shoulders,
bearing the coil of wire. There was a hazy moon, and
the light sifted into the windows of the room, showing
the deserted desks, standing in long, shadowy rows.
Xhe slightest noise made by Barron sounded alanningly
loud in that empty room.

;Following one of the aisles, Barron passed into an
anteroom and turned 'off to the right, where he crept
up the dark stairs.

On the second floor he found a long bench, which he
brought out and plM.ed against the wall beneath the
square scuttle-hole in the ceiling. The coil of wire he
dropped over his head apd permitted it to rest on his
shoulders, in order that he might have both hands free.

The light that sifted through from the single win
dow was dim and uncertain.

Had he been able to get into a little room near at
hand where the bell cord dangled, he could have pro
vided himself with a ladder that was sometimes used
by .anyone who wished to climb up through the
scuttle.

The upended bench, however, served his purpose, al
though it was somewhat difficult to climb. He finally
re::lched the scuttle and pushed back the trapdoor. Be
yond that it was black as pitch.

"I will have to feel my way up there," he whispered
to himself.

Still he did not hesitate, but drew himself up through
the scuttle.

There, under the roof of the academy, he looked up
ward and saw an opening through which shone the
dim light. Beyond this opening he caught a glimpse of
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the great belt, hn.nging s~Ient a....:d black b the sh2dom
of the' belfry.

His hands found a permane:lt ladder that led up
ward. On this he mounted into the beHry, where he
crouched beside the bell.

The night was stiil and cold, with a light wind
drawing through the open belfry. .

The most difficult part of the tusk was at hand, for
Barron knew that a touch oi the iron t0l1€;11e against
the bell would be sufficient to bring out the night watch
m2.n to investigate. . He would be compelled to take
great care not to bring about anything of the sort.

Laying his coil of wire down, he found the free end
and made a loop in it, arranging it so it could be
tightened abOut the bell tongue.

Following this, he crept under the bell, reached up
carefully and found the cold tongue, which he grasped.
Then he carefully slipped the loop over it, held it firmly,
and drew the wire taut..

"There she is '" he muttered. uSa far so good."
But he found he could not reach out of the belfry to

drop the coil of wire without lettiDg go of the tongue.
After a moment of hesitation, he slowly uncoiled

some of the 'wire and then grasped the rest of it with
his right hand, holding the bell tongue with his left.
\Vith a sweeping cast, he flung the coil of wire out of
the belfry and over the edge of the roof, v.here it
dropped from view.

There was a slight jerk and a scraping sound of
the wire as it uncoiled and fell to the ground.

"That's done I" he whispered. "Now all I have to
do is keep still here and hang onto this old tongue until
they attach the rope and pull the wire up to my
window."

From his position he could look across to the win
dow. of his room, 'which at. this juncture was cau
tiously and silently opened.

"Haughton is there," he thought.
The trembling and shaking of the WIre told him

that his companions were at work at the other end
of it.

A little shaft of moonlight shone through one of the
openings of the belfry and iell near the spot where
stood the head of the ladder that led downward into
t~e dark building.

Black shivered a little in the cold wind, but laughed
inwardly as he thought of the commotion that would
be kicked up by the ringing of the bell,

"I suppose we wilt be suspeded 0'1 t!iis job," he
ment:-.H}' ~aid; "but they'll have hard work to prove it."

Oyer in his window he saw a dark shape, and soon
it seemed to him that the Vvire was being dra'wn up.

"I will be able to get out of here in a minute," he
thought. "There is quite a pull on the tongue of the
bell. I'll have to ease it over gently against the side."

Suddenly he started a little and bent his head toward
the opening near him, for he fancied he had heard a .
sound in the academy bei~eath.

He had almost decided that this was imagination
when he distinctly heard some one or something mov~'

iog below. .

"Now what the dickells does that mean?" was his
mental question. "Somebody's down there I It must
be Buckhart or Turner. But why are they following
me into the building?"

Listening intently, he soon decided that some one
was mounting toward the belfry. He plainly heard ,&

person climbing upward toward that point.
He was filled with wonder and amazement, while

doubt rapidly grew in his mind.
"It may 110t be either Buckhart or Turner I" he whis~

pered. "Who else could it be? It must be one of
them! Has anything gone wrong?"

In the dark open part of the academy beneath the
rafters a board rattled.

There was no longer any doubt that some one was
coming.

He heard this unknown person at the foot of the
ladder.

:'Who's there?" he q:lestioned, in a whisper.
No answer.
"\Vho's there?" he repeatedt a trifle louder. U\Vhat

the dickens are you up here for?"
Still no answer.
By this time Black was decidedly agitated, not to

say abrmed. He drew back a little and gently eased
the tongue over to one side of the bell as it was drawn
by the weight of the wire. As iron met iron ever so
gently th~re was a faint clang, which, however, did
not seem loud enough to awaken anyone about tho
academy. Nevertheless, it sounded in Barron's ears
like a clap of thunder, and he crouched there beneatli
the bell, shaking and unnerved, his eyes watching the
black opening beneath the ladder that led downward~

In one corner of the belfry there was a. deep shadow,
and into this the excited lad softly backed.

He saw a human h~1.d rising from the dark openingt
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A moment lMcr the head and shou1clers of a man ap
peared in dIe little patch of moonlight, and the man's
faee was turned squarely toward Barron.

Black recognized thi!l person instantly, and his as
tonil'h11lent ami dismay caused him to exclaim:

"Great Scott! It is Prof. Gooch I"

CHAPTER III.
TnE QUEER OLD PROFESSOR.

A triumphnnt expression seemed to settle on the
face of the old professor, as he glared to'....ard the dark
corner of the belfry, where the boy crouched.

",I'\h, ha I You young reprobate I" he exclaimed,
with decided satisfaction. "So I have canght you up
to your tricks! Con~e out, sir--eome out I Don't skulk
there like a whippcd puppy 1 Show your face, sir I"

"Oh, Lord I" thought Barron. "I'd rather not 1
The old sbner! He's got me foul! I am in for it this
time 1"

In that moment of untold dismay he wondered
greatly how it happened Prof. Gooch had followed him
there. It was most remarkable, to say the least, for
it would have seemed much more natural had the old
man waited Lelow until Darron descended and then
captured him, as he l11igilt easily ha \'e uone. I3e~ides

this, Bbck could not help thinking that some one must
have told Gooch of the plan to ring the fire bell, else
wh)' should the old instructor be awake anu dressed
and in the academy at that hour?

Gooch lifted one hand and pointed an accusing fin
ger toward the dark corner of the belfry.

"Come forth, sir--eome forth I" he ra!'pingly re
peated. "It will do no good .to try to hiue there. I
see you, you rascal! Let a last flash of manhood cause
you to show your face!"

"All right, professor," said Barron, as he crept for
ward. "I guess it's up to me to obey orders. You
have me surrounded; I surrender."

"He1 he I" chuckled the old man, with almost dia
bolical delight. "So it's you, is it I· So it's the ter
rible fighter, is it! So it's the young bruiser who es
caped expulsion, is it! \-Vell, sir, what do you think is
to happe.'l to you now? Well, sir, do you think you
will still linger in this school, sir? Do you fancy you
will remain here to polute these innocent young minds
a.bou t you?"

"Innocent young minds!" gasped Barron. "Gh, ye
I ,

gods! How little you know them, professo'r-how lit
tle you know them I"

"That's enough, sir-that's enough!" angrily ex
cbimetl the man. "Don't be trying to tr<\duce your
schoolmates! Nothing is more heinous 1 Nothing is
more reprehensible! Nothing is more contemptible!
It is the resort of acoward when caught in some miser
able piece of business to try to excuse himself by saying
that others are just as bad as he. Try Lo have a little
manhood, I say I"

Black groaned.
"You're certainly rubbing it in pretty hard," he said,

weakly. "I','e got to take my medicme to-morrow, I
expect, so what's the use to flay me now r'

"He I he!" again chuckled Gooch. "You squirm,
do you? You beg, do you? You e..'pec-t pity?"

"Xot from you!" muttered the boy.
"\\'hat's that-what do you say? How clare you

say such things? How dare you, I ask? Why
shouldn't you expett pity from me?"

"1 know you too well!" were the words that came
softly from Barron's lips.

At times the professor had appeared hard of hear
ing, but now his ears seemed astcnishingly acute, for
he didn't miss a word.

"\Vhy, you sallcy young reprobate 1" he almost ex
ploded, yet keeping his voice strangely in ,chedc; "you
dare malign me before my \·ery face? It is really too
bad that the day of corporal punishment has passed.
It would give me gre:lt satIsfaction, sir-great satis
faction to wield the birch and lay it over your back,
. "Sir.

"I don't doubt that either," said Bbck.
"Silcnce, boy 1 I 11ave had enough from you I Now,

don't you s:l)' one word! Come along, sir; follow me.
I kilOW you, so don't try any of your tricks."

Barron realized that tricks of any sort would be
utterly useless in this case, and so, without a sign of
rebellion, he prepared to follow - the professor do'wn
the ladder. "Vhen he reached the foot of the ladder
he felt himself grasped by the collar by the old man.

"Aren"t you ashamed of yoursclf?" demanded the
peculiar, rasping voice of Gooch. "Tcll me the truth.
Aren't )·ou ashamed of yoursclf, Cauet Black?"

"I am somewhat," confessed Black.
U Ah, ha! Sign of repentance at last! So you are

ashamed? Then you are not hope:essly bad. If you
were hop,clessly bad, you would not confess that you
had any shame. As lOllg as shame remains there is
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a chance that the boy may refonn. Still, sir-still I
fear you will end your career on the gallows. I C:lOoot
retrain from expressing myself, sir, even in this posi
tion."

Dlack was filled with wondennent at this, for .it
seemed very str.:mge that Gooch should choose. to stop
him there in the darkness Cl-'1d talk to him in such a
manner. Still the old pedagogue was peculiar and
eccentric in O1<).ny ways, and the cadets o~ten s:lid no
one could tell what Gooch ' ....as going to do r;ext.

"I hope I am not quite as bad as you think, pro
fessor," said the bo)'. "I don't ,..-ish to be hangeJ."

"\Vell, I don't suppose anybody y.,1shes to Le hr.nged;
but you are a bad boy-you are bad! You came near
committir;g murder once. I know it I"

"\Vhea?" exclaimed Barron, astonished.
"Now don't try to deny it-don't try it I" warned

Gooch. "Cadet Flint wears the sor on his cheek.
\Vhat if you had struck hi:n elsewhere with that kr:iie 1
Are you not ashamed 0 f that?"

"\Ve were fighting. I was a;~gry. 1 did it to defend
myself."

"You're ah....ays fighting--you're always fighting,
and you have a wretched temper! It's your temper
that will ruin you; it's your temper that will end you
on the gallows I"

"For gooclness sake, Prof. Gooch, let's get out of
here I" exclaimed Biack. "Ta1k to me this way to
morrow-any time, any where but he~'e!"

"You don't lil-:e it here? :?erhaps it will haYe more
effect on you here. P-oss:bly this is t~1e best place
1 could have chosen to remind you of your faults and
failings. They say I am old and crabhed. They say
I have no sympathy. Still I should hate to see you
come to a bad end."

"You're going to help me toward it," half whis
pered the unlucky lad.

"Hey1 hey! \Vhat's that? \Vhat do you mean I
Help. you toward it? Explain yourself."

"\Vhy, I suppose you will have me expelled. That'll
do me lots of good, won't it!"

"Now, don't be sarcastic 'with me, boy! I don't like
it-I won't stand it 1 Do you fancy you ought to
escape without any punishment after beil~g caught red
handed in this manner?"

"No; but expulsion seems pretty hard. A boy who
has been expelled from school is always regarded with
distrust afterv.rard."

"You brought it on yourseli"

'1: lmow it, 80 I won't say anything more. Go
ahead; turn me out of schooll"

"Well, well, well, ~ will see about thatl We will
consider it. 'Will you protnlse me, if I am not too hard
on you, that you will quit fighting, that you will be a.
man, that you will let Dave Flint alone?"

"I'll promise-I'll promise almost anything, profes
sor, rather tllan be expelled."

H\Vell, well, well I" again exclaimed the queer old
ma."1. "'Ye will go down. I will meditate on your
case, Follow me, sir. But wait until 1 reach the next.
floor 1"

Iil:l~:ediate1y the old professor let himself clown care
ftiEy through the scuttle. Black fancied the old man
was G~scendillg onto the ladder, for it seemed certain
he l1'!.t1st have used the ladder to come t~? This he
might have done casi:y enough by openir.g the room in.
w'hlch the ladder was stored Llnd brit;ging' it out to
take the place of the bench that had assisted Barron.

N0\", as the boy bent over the scuttle, he was sur
prised to see Gooch suddenly go sliding downward to
the floor below.

"Great Cresar I" thought Barron. 4'1 believe he
climbed up the bench 1"

"Come on, sir-eome on 1" ordered the old man,· in
a whisper.

"Coming, professor," assured Black, as he bad;:ed
down through the scuttle.

He found that he was right about the bench still
being below. In some manner Gooch had managed to
reach the scuttle with the aid of this, aithough at his
year~ such a thing seemed decidedly amazing.

Barron let go and slid down the bench to the floor,
where he again felt himself grasped by the professor,
who seemed to fear that he ,",..ould escape.

. "Don't you try to run away, young man! Don't you
try it i" ~rdered Gooch.

"If you do consider me a rascal," exclaimed Barron;
unable to repress his indignation, "don't also take me
for a fool, professor! You l'11OW it would do me
no good to run away. 'Whatever you tell me to do I
am ready to do."

Through the window at one side came a dim light,
for the moon did not strike fairly 01: that window.
This light was sufficient for them to see the outlines
of each other as they stood close together beneath the
scuttle.

For a moment or two the old professor was silent.
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and then, to the boy's astonishment, with a strange
touch of gentleness in his voice, he 5.1.id:

"I really don't believe you are as bad as 1 thought
you, Cadet Black. I actually fancy there is a chance
{or you to reform."

"Thank you," said Barron, who rea1ized that this
was a great deal for Gooch to say under such circum
stances.

"Now, sir, if 1 were to let you c!ep:lrt to your room,
sir, and say nothing oi this affair, wolth! you promise
me in the future to behave commendably and act al-
ways like a young gentleman?" .

Black's :lstonishment increased a hundr'?o fold. It
did not seem possibie that Prof. Gooch would do such
a thing. It was distinctly contrary to his natural in
clinations as understood by narron.

"\Vhy. yes, sir 1" 8<lid Black. "I will promise that 1"
"Ahem 1ahem 1" coughed Gooch" in seeming doubt.

"I presume 1 am making a mistake. I presume I am
doing wrong. I f it should be found out that I had
done such a thii,g I would lose my infhience here. I
doubt the wisdom of it. I don't thbk I had better do
it."

Again Biac.lc was fllt1n~ed into uncertainty and doubt.
For a moment it had seemed a:mo!'t certain that Gooch
was Oll the point of letting him off on terms at which
he would h:lve gladly jumped, and he had iJCCll over
joyed. Still he would 110t beg for c1emcncy. 1£ the
professor expected him to do so he must ha\'e becn dis
appointcd.

"\VeIl, well I" finally said the old man. "Go to your
room, Don't create a disturbance to-night, and take
care that you are not seen. I will meditate on the mat
ter, as I said."

"But the wire?" gasped Black, s'udder:1y.
"Eh? The wire?" questioned the cld professor.

"\Vhat wire? \Vh:tt are you talk;ng ao)ut, sir ?"
"The wire that is attached to the bell tonguc,"
"The wire attached to the ben tongue? Now, you

don't tell me ?"

"But I do tell you 1 There is such a ""ire. It runs
to my window. It was our plan to ring the bell with
the aid of it."

"1-.1y goodness! my goodness!" excb.imed Gooch.
"That wire must be removed, sir."

"I should say so I" softly cried Barron. "I f it were
left there it wou1<J arouse inquiry to-morrow."

"And that's the very thing we must avoid."
"1 am willing enough to avoid it."

"Then return at once and detach that wire."
"I' will do' it 1"
But barely had Black turned again. to mount the

bench to the scuttle above when, a few paces away, a
door was suddenly flung wide open with a bang that

. resounded hollowly through the empty rooms of the
academy.

In the doorway stood a man, who held a lighted
lamp in his hand,

Barroll Black nearly collapsed where he was, for the
man with the I:ghted lamp was-

Prof. GOt)ch J

CHAPTER IV.
THE ALARM OF FIRE.

Reeling back against the wall close at hand. Barron
stood there, gaspiJ'g and astounded, He stared at the
apparition in the doorway, and then turning his eyes
toward another man within a few feet of him, the
latter being the man who had e:tptured him in tIle I.;c'fry.

"Am I dreaming?" whispered the boy to himself.
"Is this a nightm,tre?"

For there, before his eyes, were two Prof. Goochcs!
As re\'~a1cd l}y the light of the lamp. :Ilmost en'ry
de!:til of their apparel corresponded. From their hats
to their boots they were dressed alike. Their w!lite
hair, their spectacles, the very expression on their wrin
kled old bees-all the same I

The bo}' wondered if they were phantoms of the
night, or,if the)' were.visions of his disordered 1.>r:1.:n.
He actually pinched himself to make sure that he
was a wake.

No less astounded than Bbck, seemed the two old
men who stared at one another. The one with the lamp
nearly dropped it, his hands shaking as he g~are(1 at
his double. His lips were parted, yet from them Clme
no sound. The other professor stood with sh:lldng
knees and one h:1I1<1 partly raised, his eyes fastl.:!led on
the apparition with the lamp. His mouth \Va., puck
ered to a small round hole, as if he meant to whistle,
but found himself unable to do so.

The latter was the 11rst to recO\'er the use of bis voice.
Immediately he pointed to his c10uble in the doorway
and raspingly demanded:

"Who are you, sir? \\'hat are ~u doing here, sir?"
These words in that peculiar voice caused the other

to jump so that the chi~lney of the lamp.almost fell off.
"Hey?" he cried, inexactly the same tone of voice.
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Ii fting his hand likewise and pointing at the other.
"\Vho are you, sir? \Vhat are you doing here, sir?"

"Oh, days of sorcery and magicl'" muttered B:ack,
still leaning against the plastered wall.

"You're an imposterr shrilly declared Prof. Gooch
No. I.

"You're a prevaricator, sir I" hotly retorted Prof.
Gooch No.2, who held the lamp. "How dare you
dress in clothes like me, you homeiy old wretch 1"

"Homely 1" f1:.mg back No.1.' ''If I looked as b~d

as you, I'd wear a mask! Why, you'd stop an eight
day clock!"

t'This is some sort of a trick j" assertcd No.2, as he
advanced a step. "\\'110 are you.?"

"1 :1.111 Darnaby Gooch," was the dcclaration.
"You're not 1" savagely flung blck the man with

the lamp. "I am Barnaby Gooch! YOll are 'an im
poster I Where did you get those clothes?"

"\Vhere did yOlt get those clothes?" asked N'o. I,

seemingly with equal indignation.

"Go on, you old tarriers I" delightedly whispered
Barron r.hck. "Fly at each other I Perhaps that will
let me Ollt.",

o His bewildered brain had not been able to solve the
mystery as yet. He couldn't tell which was Prof. Gooch
and which was the imposter, althtjugh it was certain
that OI~C of thcm was an imposter. \Vhichc\'cr one of
the!;' was the fake professor, certainly his makeup was
astoni!>hir.gly good, and as an actor and a mimic he
excelled.

The man with the lamp steppe<1 forward, hes:t.'ltingly,
and placed himself at the head of the stairs.

"~ow I have you!" he rasped. "You can't g~t by
me! Here! here! don't you try to run away I You
corne with me. You're some rascally fellow rigged up
in my cl:,)thing! I believe you have been into 111y ".vard
robe !"

The other professor actually g'.lsped.
"You have been into my wardr~be1" he dedared.

"Those are my clothes you have on!"
1'\0. 1 clapped his hands .on ~o. 2'S shoulder.
"Come with me," he said, "and we'll 61:d out about

this matter."
No.2 instantly seized No. I.

"Yes, come with me I" he exclaimed; t'and we will
find out I"

In his excitement the lamp dropped, struck at the
head of tlle l>tairs, and was smashed. liortunatcly there

was only a little oil in it, but this splashed out and
leaped into !lame.

Some of the burning oil was spattered on Prof,
Gooch No.2, and immediately his clothing began to .
burn. '

"Great~leayens!" exclaimed Black. t'He is on fire!"
Down from the bel fry above came a sudden 'wild

clang I clang! clang! of the fire bell.
To confess the truth, Barron Black was momentarily

unnerved. Even before he recovered, he saw Gooch
No. I rip off his coat, seize No.2, push him against
the wall, and beat Gut the fire with the garment. This
was done in a twinkling, and then the man with the
coat turned his attention to the burning oil that had
becn scattered at the head of the stairs. \Vith the aid
of the co~t he smother~d the largest [':ltch of ,flame.

Black sprang to his assistance, te::lring off his own
coat.

"Don't use it!" was the command he heard. t'I can
do it with this."

Then in another moment the slight fire had been
beaten out and extil1g1.1i~hed,plunging the place in <1ark
ness once more. Barron felt himself gra~ped by a
strong hand, and in his eat a voice whispered:

"Come on! Get out! Lees run for it I"
Down the stairs they c;attered, hearing the wild

d:mging of the fire bell as it sent forth its midnight
alarm.

Directly to the open window Barron was hurried by
his companion, who forced him through and followed
in&1antly.

On the ground outside the academy mack hesitated,
hearing excited calls coming from the barracks bUild-'
ing, where the cadets were turning out

"'Which way?" he questioned, doubtfully.
"Follow!" said the other, as he scooted toward the

gym.
Aro\;tnd this building and to the rear of the barracks

Barron followed his mysterious companion. There in
the deep shadow they paused.

The bell had ceased its clamor, but from within the
building came the steady tramp, tramp of many feet,
te;}ilig ~hat the fire squad was on its way to duty.

"\Vell, there certainly have been thil'gs moving
around this ranch to-night e' half laughed the persoll at
Black's side.

"You're the impo!>terl" declared Barron, instantly.
"You're the fake Prof. Gooch! And you're the one
who found me in the belfry 1"
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~'We11, you've come pretty near tho truth this time,"
was the cool confession.

"VVho are you.7'
"That's for you to peas."
"Well, I will guess."
"Don't bother."
"But I will bother. I'll bet my life you're Dick

Merriwell I"
"Prove it," retorted the other.
"I don't have to; I know it."
"All right; bat how are you going to get into your

room?" .
"I don't know."
"Take my advice and lay low until the whole school

is astir. Then you can mingle with them."
"wliat's the good? Prof. Gooch saw me."
"You can't be sure he recognized you. He saw me

first, and I don't think he took his eyes off me."
"It would be marvelous if he didn't recognize me."
"It would be a good thing for you."
"If I can reach my room I"
"Do your best."
"vVhat will you do?"
"vVhy, I am just going to walk out there in plain

view and walk in. 1 am Prof. Gooch 1 Noone will
stop me."

Saying which, the disguised lad boldly walked
2.rot~nd the corner and disappeared from view.

U\Vell, this has been a wa.rm eyeningJ" muttered
Blade. "I oon't know when 1 eyer struck one like
it before."

He waited a short time, then improved what seemed
to be a good opportunity to slip around the corner and
mingle with the cadets who had rushed from the bar
racks building to discover where the fire was.

He was angered because his companions had dared
to ring the bell under such circumstances. This had
heen done before hi's return to his room, and, there
fore, they must have realized they were placing him
in peril.

The ,";hole school, with the exception of the weli
drilled fire squad, seem~ in an uproar. TIle cc:.dets
were rushing hither and thither, cem~ndi:1g to know
where the nre ,:ol1:d be foand. Their actions phir!ly
denoted that they were sv..tisf.ed there was no 1i~e and
that the wIlde afiair was a hoax.

Somebody seized Ela.ck by the shoulder and gave him
a shake.

"Tell me, tell me where this fire is i" cried a voice.

"I sure want to locate this yere old fire before it stam
pedes and gets away."

"Buckhart I" exclaimed Black.
IfHello, partnerl" chuckled the Texan. "So it's you?

Well, I certain was a whole lot worried about you when
the old bell broke loose."

"How did it happen to break loose?" questioned
Black.

"Ask me!" exclaimed the other.
","Vhere were you?"
"Under the window, waiting for you to come back."
"Did you see anybody enter the academy?"
"Nary a soul, partner. You were the only one."
"\Vell, somebody got in there."
"S2.Y you 59? \\'hoeyer might it be?"

. "There were two of them."
"Two?"
~'Yes, and they both found me."
"Great horn spoon 1 Who were they?"
"Prof. Gooch."
"Look here, partner," said the Westerner, "what are

you trying to give me?"
"1 am telling you the truth, Buckhart. \Vhile I was

in the belfry Prof. Gooch came up and and captured
me there. He took me down through the scuttle, and
right there another Prof. Gooch appeared with a lamp
in his hand. They looked exactly alike, and I couldn't
tell one from the other. They had some words. The
lamp was dropped, and t.lten the old bell began to ring."

U,\Vell, you sure have had a strenuous tim~, Part!
Black," said Brad. "But what you want to do now is
to hike to your room and lay mighty low. I .p.ropose
to do that same when the excitement lulls. This vere
business. is going to create some stir around these dig
gin's."

"Did· you know anything 4bout this double Prof.
Gooch business? Did you tell anyone what we planned
to do to-night?"

"Not a sonl," dedared Brad.
u".. t D' k 11 r . l' jl Y· ld 1 • , •...~o even IC' lu.crnwe 1. ou to :11111 not;lwg?"

"I ne,"er chi~·ped to h;m aoo:.:t it, Black."
U\~ .. I' 't' . 1 £ ,,. d'~ e 1, 1 5 mIg lty uuny . ec1ared Barron.

"\Vhere was he when you c~me ont to-night?"

"Sound asleep in hi3 EttIe bU:1!;:," answered Brad.
"At least, he seemeQ to be."

"\Vell, ,ve'll have to talk this thing over to-morrow.

I am going to skip."

Darron hastel~cd to his room.
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"'Vhat's that?" asked the Texan.
Hyou talk in your sleep,"
HBears and bullets I \Vas that how )'OU found out ?"
HYes, that gave me the tip. I followed it up and

found ont the rest that I needed to kl10W."

"But where the dickens v.-ere )..ou wben Black entered
the academy?"

HI was there."
"\-Vhere ?"
"In the acaGemy."
"\Vell, how did you get there? I left you snoozing

here."
"You thought you left n~e snoozir.g, old man; but I

was Ottt of bed the moment you left the r00111. I had
everything ready, and it didn't take me long to n1;lke
up. \\'hile you were preparing for your little rad~et

I got ahead of you and entered the academy."
"Well, that is sure enough interesting I But what's

this yen: yarn Black told me about Prof. Gooch, him
sel £, being there?"

"Much to my surprise, he was there," nodded Dick.
"He' must have been there, also, for some time. He
came'out of the laboratory with a lamp in his hand
while we \","ere in front of that very door. He nearly
had a stroke of apoplexy 'when he saw me."

Dick laughed heartily at the recollection of the
strange expression that had come to the old profcssor':s
face as he stood in the doorway, la.mp in halld, staring
at his double.

Sutldenly Brad saw the humor of the affair, and it
was with the greatcst difficl~ty that he suppressed roars
of la'ughter.

"\\/hy, pard, that sure was a funny piece of husi
ness I" he declared, when he could talk. "And it's 'a
whole lot like yOll to be lip to that sort of tillng. .But
old Gooch must have seen Black"

"I don't believe he recognized him," declared Dick.
"He was so astounded when he saw me that he never. .
once looked in Black's direction, He finally concluded
that I must !.Ie some iellow made up iike 'him, and he
resolved to capture me at all hazards. Tn doing th.i!;,
he dropped the lamp. It was a very fortun:nc thing
that there was ver)' little oil in the old lamp; other
wise the academy might have burned J1at."

"Now I understand why that coat was hurned," said
the Texan. "You were trying to put out the fire."

"Good guess," nodded Dick. "I hacl to use it for
that purpose, and it w.,s hard work, too."

"\Vbere did you Ate! that ria;r

CH,,"PTER V.
VANISllED GARMENTS.

\Vhen Brad Buckhart reached ilis room he was sur"
prised to lind Dick 1'1erriwell partly undressed and in
dustriously engaged in rubbing his face with a p:ece
of cocoa butter. The Texan immediately gra~ped his
comrade by the shoulder and turned him around to the
light.

"Don't bother me I" exclaimed Dick, in a low tone. ':
"rye got to do this in a hurry while there is still ex
citement around the academy."

Brad had seen enough of the boy's face to know that
he had been heavily made up.

"So you were the fake !'roL Gooch?" softly laughed
the Texan. "\VeJl, you ccrtain do beat the dickens I
However did you get on to this thing?"

"Can't answer questions to-night," retorted D:ck
shortly, as he wiped off tbe cocoa butter and 'applied
soap and \-vater to his face.

Brad picked up a' garment from a pile on the floor.
"This settles it," he said. "It's or.e of Gooch's old

CO:1ts. \Vhy pard, the· thirg has been bun:ecll How
did that happen? I can smell it now 1"

"Tell you to-morrow," said Dick, as he seized a towel
and began wiping,

I3ucI-;hart could get no explanation from his room
m~te. As soon as Dick hnd remo\'ell all traces of
make up, he g'.lthered up the dothes. cast a !.laId wig
into the center, together with some :pectacles, and
deftly rolled the whole thing in a compact mass.

"Got to hide 'em," he said. "Let's see-where wiI!
I do it?"

"Loose floor ur.der the bed," suggested Brad.
"Good J" exclaimed Dick.
A moment later he was on his hands and f<nees. creep

under the \Jed. There he found a loose piece of board,
which he quickly removed, thrustil1g the bundle gently
into the opening beneath, He restored the board 'and
\Jacked out from \Jeneath the bed.

Long after the school had relapsed into silence Brad
nuckhart lay wondering hew Dick had found Ollt what
\Vas 'going on and secured the ma],e up that had en
abled him to impersoliate Prof. Gooch. This mystery
was unsolved in Brad's mind when he finall)r.ie:l asleep.

At the first opportunity on the followil~g cU1Y he
questioncd Dick.

Merriwell smiled.
"You have a bad habit for a (hap who wishes to

keep ·secrets. Brad," he s;Li d.
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t'Appropdated it," answered Dick. "It's (me of the
professor's cast off suits. I borrowed the outfit Fith
out asking anybcdy's leave. I am going to return
everything the first chance I get"

"\\11ew!" whistled Brad. "But you have certain
ruined the coat!"
, "That's a fact," nodded Dick.

"What ,,,ill you do about it?"
"The old coat wasn't worth much, but I will pin a

ten-dollar bill to it, and that surely ought to satisfy
Gooch."

"Satisfy him!" said the Texan. "\-\"hy, five wo?ld
more than satisfy him."

uWell, I will make sure by making it ten," said Dick.
t'rn the meantime we 'will have to let the garments rest
where they are hidden. I'll watch my c.'lance to return
them."

That very day a notice was posted in barracks' hall
offering a reward of twenty-five dollars for the reco\'ery .
of the clothing stolen from Barnaby Gooch's wardrobe,
together with further information or proof that would
serve to convict the culprit. Prof. Gooch had attached
his name to this offer. .

There was also an attempt to discover the perpetra
tors of the bell-ringing trick, and the fact that Black
was not immediately called up showed that Merriwell
had been right in thinking it possible the boy had not
been recognized by the astonished professor.

Still there was one mystery about the affair that re
mained unsolved and created 110 end of discussion and
comment.

Why had Prof. Gooch been in the academy at that
hour?

Some of the boys suggested that the professor had
been making chemical experiments in the laboratory,
and, having the window tightly curtained, no light had
been seen there. This theory, however, was not gener
.ally satisfactory.

Barron Black, himself, believed that Prof. Gooch had
been there for quite another reason. In fact, he sus
ped:ed that the old professor had been on hand to trap
the boys he expected would enter there for the purpose
of ringing the bell.

If this v.~ true, then it would seem probable that
some one in the plot betrayed them.

The ringing of the fire bell and the pilfering of
Gooch's clothing created no end of excitement in the
school and provided food for discussion among the boys
the followini dale

~

Dick Merriwell was in the gym. when Barron Black
brushed past him, whispering in his ear:

til hear they're going to search for Prof. Gooch's
stolen clothes. Look out I"

Thirty minutes latcr both Dick and Brad, having re
turned to their reom, were startled by the regular tramp
of feet outside, halting at their door. There came a
sharp knock, and, as the two boys sprang to "atten
tion," the door was Hung open.

Into the room strode a cadet corporal, followed by a
squad.

"Cadet Merriwel1," said the corporal, ttl have orders
to sear~ your room, sir."

"Very well, sir," said Dick, quietly. "You are at
liberty to search."

The ~1.det corporal directed his squad, which began
peering into all sorts of corners and looking through
drawers and closets. Brad Buckhart watched them anx
iously, yet with apparent indifference. vVhenever they
approached the vicinity of the bed he held his breath,
although he endeavored 110t to show agitation.

Dic.1<: seemed wholly at his ease.
"Wauld you mind informing me why this room is

being searched, Corp. Driscoll?" he inquired.

"You know, sir, that Prof. Gooch has lost some
clothing."

"I have heard so, sir."
"We are looking for the missing garments."
"Why should you expect to find them here, Corp.

Driscoll?"

"I ha',re orders, sir, to search other rooms; but was
directed first to give my at)ention to your room, Cadet
Merriwell."

"Then I must be suspected in particular?" half smiled
Dick.

"I don't lmow about that, sir."
In a few minutes the squad reported that every place

of -concealment had been investigated and nothing
found. A strange look passed over Cadet Corp. Dris
colI's face.

"Cadet Smith, you will look there."
He pointed directly toward the bed.
One of the squad advanced at the command and re:

gan examining the bed.
"Under it, sir," said Corp. Driscoll. "Under it."
The searcher hesitated, then knelt on the floor and

looked under the bed.
."1 see nothill&; sir." he said.
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"Look closer," nodded the officer. "Use your ~~o."

Cadet Smith."
"I see nothing, !ir/' was the second declaration of

the searcher.
"Then use your fingers, sir," crispily ordered the

officer. "Investigate the floor."
Brad Buckhart felt weak in the knees.
"Oh, Lord I" he inwardly gasped. "The jig is .up!

They will find the clothes sure! Great ginger! If
Dick gets out of this without being expelled he will
be a lucky dog. Stealing clothes is mighty serious."

The searching cadet felt arou:ld over the floor and
finally discovered the loose board.

"The floor seems to be loose here, sir," he said.
"Lift it, Cadet Smith," ordered the officer. "Investi

gate thoroughly."

The loose board was lifted, and the searching boy
thrust his hand into the opening beneath, feeling about
carefully for a little time.

"'What do you find, Cadet Smith?" comman4ed
Cadet Corp. Driscoll.
. The boy beneath th~ bed replaced the board and
backed out

"I find nothing, sir," he answered.
Again Buckhart came near having heart failure. He

did not dare glance in Dick's direction, a:J.d he felt that
his face was white as chalk. The young ofncerseemed
astonished and far from satisfied.

"Are you certain, Cadet Smith?" he asked.
"Certain, sir," was the firm answer.
"Well, I am not 1" said Corp. DriscolL "1 shall in

vestigate myself."

Directly he knelt beside the bed, casting aside all his
dignity, and .creeping far enough beneath it to lift the
loose board Then he felt into the opening' found be
low the board, feeling about over every inch of the
space with his hands.

Once more Brad Buckhart's heart seemed throbbing
in his throat He fancied it possible Smith had delib
erately lied when he said he had not found anything
beneath the loose board. He expected to hear Driscoll
utter an expression of triumph and see him back out
with the old professor's clothes in his grasp.

As Driscoll slowly drew himself backward from be
neath the bed Brad sat staring' with bulging eyes, hold
ing his breath.

Driscoll was empty-handed, and his face was crimson.
"You are right, Cadet Smith," he said, as he arose

and brushed a little dust from hia knees..

Turning, he looked Dick Merriwell over. .
ICYou are to be congratulated, Capt Merriwe11,n he ~

said.
'Then he spoke sharply to the squad:
"\Ve will· continue our investigation in the n~~

room. :March I"
"""hen the door closed behind them, Buckhart col

lapsed on a chair.
"Great horn spoon I" he faintly said, "when did you

take those things out of ttere, pard?"
"I have not taken them out," answered Dick. "1'

have never touc...'1ed them since I put than there."

CHAPTER VI.
It. NIGHT ADVENTun.

"Bucking broncllOS I" exploded the Texan~ '~hen

who in the name of Sam Houston did take them out?"
"I wish you'd tell me," said Dick. "I'd like to know

myself." .
"Thunderation 1 Here's a mystery I"
"It looks like a mystery," confessed Merriwell. "But

see here, B~ad, fair and square, have you 'dc;>ne anything
with those clothes?"

"Fair and square, partner, 1 have 110t. I came a

whole lot near having heart disease when those chaps

were rumaging under the bed 1 looked at you, and
you seemed cool as a cucumber. Thel1, when· they

failed to· find anything, 1 certain allowed you had re

moved the togs."

"1 don't like that," declared Dick, puzzled. "I in

tended to return those clothes, even though they were

roOt worth much. I am no thief, althoui:'h I borrowed

those L'1ings without asking lca.ve."
"'Pard, some critter must ha.ve come in here when we

were absent That outfit never walked oft of its own
a.ccord."

The more they meditated 011 the matter, however, the
greater became their wonderment over it Neither had

a satisfactory solution of the strange affair.

\Vhen Dick retumed to his room from mess that......
night, however, he f~tmd a slip of paper that had been

thrust under his doOt", and on .the paper there was some
writing in a crabbed, disguised hand. Dick read every
word of it before Brad appeared, and for some reason

be said 110thiIl& to Buckba.rt about it.
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This was wllat he read:

"MR. RICHARD :MERRI\\'ELL.
"SIR: If you wish to recover cert('in garments hid

den by you under the Hoor beneath your bed, the same
~nnents being now in my possession, yOlt may do
so .by paying the sum of one hundred dollars. This
may seem a pretty steep price to you, but when you
consider that with the aid of these clothes I can prove
'certain things which will be almost certain to bring
about your expt:lsion from Fardale. you will realize
that the smal! sum of one hundred dollars is cheap.,
indeed,

"1 need the money. so fork it over. I want it in a
hurry, too. This beIng the case. you win kindly bripg
h to \vUte Rock to-night and leave it on top of the
rock, placiJlg a st01;e upon it to prevent it from being
blown away. I will secure it some time before morn
ing. and the clothes w:Il be returned to you by express.

"If you· wish to take chances, you may refuse to
comply with this ve:)' reasonahle demand on my part;
hut you must know that you stand in danger of imme
diate exp1.l1sion from the academy. Your brother has
plenty of money, and a paltry hundred will. not come
very hard for you. I know you can get it. as he has
gi\'en instructions that you be permitted to dra\.... such
sums as you desire.

"It's tip to you to get a hm:tle. on and fork over. If
you dOll't you will hear nothing further from me; but
you are absolutely certain to hear from the faculty.

"Yours truly,
uBUSINF-SS.~I.

'When Buckhart came in Dick was stt:dying quietly,
the threatening missive snfe'y tucked in his pocket.
For once he did not consult his roommate, and he said
nothing ahout the :lote.

That night, \)'hen Brad was supposed to be sleeping
soundly, Dick arose and ~,.~s:;ed with the utmost cau
tion. From his pockets he removed every cent of
money and ever.ythi:lg of special value, leaving all this
upon the !ittle square t~.ble.

This done, be stoJe: cut cautiously into the corridor.
carrying his shoes ill his hand and silentJy closing the
door.

Twenty minutes later Dick was hurrying aWciY from
the vicinit}' of the academy, having escaPed from the
building witl~Ol1t t:"o1.l1)le.

"I think I will sper.d a part of this night in the vicin
ity of White Rock," );e muttered. "I'd like to get my
hands on the gentleman who wrote that no~e."

He struck across the fields and through a strip of
woods, making straight for the rock, which arose white
and gle'<lming in the midst of the wide strip of pas-

tute land. Coming to a familiar path in the woods, he
followed this.

There was a thin rim of a moen a\vay down in the
west, and its' light served to enable him to keep in
the path without difficulty. Nevertheless, the shadows
all about him were deep, and beneath. the huge trees
~he darkness was dense.

Coming out to the pasture where he knew he could
find White Rock, he cautiously climbed a sagging fence
and dropped down on the other side. Barely had his
feet touched the ground when up from places of con
cealment, in the shadows 011 either hand, started six:
figures.

One of these stepped out quickly and confronted Mer
riwell, pointing something at his head. This object in
the feJIow's hand gleamed like silver when the iaint
moonlight touched it.

t'Hold upl" was the hoarse command. "You're our
prisoner I"

Dick was taken by surprise, for he had not ex
pected an ambuscade at that point. He fancied that
anyone who might be watching for his approach would
expect him to come by the main road. which run to the
south of the pasture land.

He was likewise not a little annoyed with himself
0ccause he had walked into the trap in such a care.k.ss
manner.

H\Vhat do you want?" he exclaimed, sharply.
u)'ou will find out I" was the retort. "Up with your

hands!"

"\Vhy~ you're footpads, are you?"

uDan't try to bandy words with us. \Ve mean busi
neS3. This pistol is loaded, and you will lose the top
of your head if you try any monkey business."

The others gathered closely about Merriwc1l, who
.saw that all of them were completely masked.

He was confident that they were fenows from the
academy, and he believed it was their intention to·
frighten him. He could not think tl:at they really
meant to use the pistol in case he offered resistance.

Therefore, 11erriwell was on the point of startirlg
into them hammer and tongs with both fists when an
interruption took place. The;'e was a sound of tl1t~dding

feet on the pasture land, and down across the cradle
knolls and over the rough ground came a number of
rul~l1il1g figures, heading straight toward Merriwell
and his WQuld-be captors.'tw.ell, there nre enough of them I" thought Di"k,



who fancied the newcomers were some of the sam.
party that had pounced upon him.

In a moment, however, he was undeceived, for his
captors uttered exclamation. of astonishment and
alarm, and one of them cried:

"\Vho are those chaps? Look out, fellows, there'.
going to be a scrap I"

"Well! well I" muttered Dick. "This is getting
pretty warm." .

The charging boys, who were lih:ewise masked and
who had their coats turned, were armed with long birch
switches, which whistled through the air as they dashed
at M:erriwell's captors.

"Give it to 'em, feliow$!" cried the leader, as his
withe whistled through the air and brought a yell of
anger and pain fre>m the lips of the boy upon whom it
fell.

Swish! swish I swish! 'Whack! whack! whack I-the
switches cut through the air and fell stingingly about
the arms, and legs, and bodies of the chaps who had
stopped Merriwell. Every blow. seemed to bring a yell
of pain, and the boys danced wildly about, trying to
get at their assailants and snatch the switches from
them.

"Go on I" cried Dick, as he sprang to the top of the
fence and perched there, laughing heartily. "This is
a racket 1 \Vhy, I wouldn't have missed this for any
thing I"

Sitting on the fence, he encouraged the athcking
party and gave advice to the defenders. He seemed
perfectly impartial in thlS, and his enjoyment of it all
could not be mistaken.

Nat long did the first party stand before the attack
of the chaps with the switches. Snarling and furious,
they began to take to their heels, running in various
directions. Behind them came the enemy, who con
tinued to lace them with the tough switches. The pain
and alarm caused by such treatment added speed to
their feet, and they almost. seemed to fly. Two or
three of them flung themselves over the fence' and went
crashing into the dark ''1'oods, flocndering hither and
thither until they had foiled their pursuers.

The leader of the attackil~g party did not join in the
pursuit. Instead, he stopped a few feet from Dick,
at whom he seemed to gaze with interest.

"Say I" he exclaimed, "what were you doing \vith
these fellows, anyway? \Ve saw them sneak out this
way, and we laid for them. Heard them making some
talk to 'you" and decided it was time to pitch m..".._...........

"Thank you," laughed Dick. flou pitched in at
the proper time." .

"Then you owe 111 & double debt of gratitude. I sup-
pose you brought along the hundred!'

"Hey?" exclaimed Dick. "What hundred 'f'
"\Vhy, the hundred for the clothes."
"Then you're the chap who wrote that letter."
"I aln."
.Like a flash Dick sprang down from the fence.
"You interest me e.'tceedingly I" he said, adVallcing.

"I a..rn extremely ar.xious to become acquainted with
you I"

The other retreated.
"Don't be so 'anxious," he advised.
"I'd like to shako haIlcla with you," said .Dick, his

hand extended.
"Haven't a doubt of it," said the fellow, declining

to accept the proffered hand. "Just yOI1 keep your
distance I"

Dick, however, seemed determined to get his hands
on the fellow, and this he would have done had he not
been prevented by another of the boys with the switches,
who returned and pushed himself between them. In
a moment or two, several of these boys returned and
gathered about him.

"Make the gentleman keep his distance," saId the
leader. ~

"Look here," cried Dick, "1'11 tell you what I'll do.
H you have these things you spoke of, I will fight you
for them. If you whip me I "....ill agree to pay you
the hundred; if I whip you, you deliver them over.
What do you say to that?"

ItOh, I need the money 1" laughed the disguised boy.
ICI am not here to fight-to-night."

"You don't dare I" cried Dic.l<:, hotty, his anger get
ting the best of him. "1 will fight the whole of you,
one at a time I If I don't do up your whole crowd, I
will pay what you demand I"

But these boys persistently refl1sed to accept such
a preposition, laughing in Dick's face because he pro
posed it. Suddenly he tore off his coat .and ilung it
down, exclaiming:

"Confound you! I will fight you allyhow."
I·

'When he attempted to wade into them, to his sur-
prise the whole party broke and ran.

Singling out the leader, Merriweil pursued him un
til the feflow scaled the fence and plunged into the
JiooJs. .M:ell then Dick did not ~vc it ~ but the
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other chap cor-cealed ilimself somewhere in the dal'k
ness and was not f(;~nd.

For a full hour, at least, Dick" beat about in that
vicinity: but it seemed that eyery ether iiving 90111
had departed, and he finall)' turned his steps toward the
academy.

Rii night ad y"enture had giveri him food for thot1ght;
b~tt it had left the mystery unsolved and even deeper
than beiore.

CHil.PTER VII.
TEE ACCl.:SI!\.1 PAPER.

Prof. Gunn ,"vas "examining a bug under a microscope
when there ca;11e a sharp knock at his door.

"Come in," c:tlled the professor.
Barnaby Gooch entered.
"You sent for me. sir," he said, pausing and star-

ing hard at Gunll, "Here I am, sir."
The head professor turned from hi.> microscope.
"Sit down;' he said.
"I don't care "to. ',Yhat can t do for you?"
"Sit down, sir," sharply cOl~1111alldecl Prof. GUlln,

pOintmg to a chair.
Rebctant]y Gooch complied.
"\Vell, I am down !" he s;lapped. "Now \,"hat is it ?"
"I wan~ to ask. sir. 011 \\'hat authority you ordered

the searching of a certain c:ldet's room?"
"I had the best of reasons for doing so, sir," de

clared Gooch,
"But that is not answering my question. I under

stand that you 5earchcll Cadet 1\1 erriwell's room."
"I did. sir. Why should I make an exception to

Cadet J\'lerriwell?"
"\Vhy should you choose him in particular ? For

what were you searching, sir?"
"Stolen property, s~r. You know a suit of clothes

was taken fro111 my ward.obe. I told you about it,
professor."

"Al1d do yOll think for one instant, Barnaby Gooch,
that Dick Merriwell is the thief? That boy, sir, is one
of the finest in the school. He is a model, Prof.

~ .

Gooch."
"Oh, is he. indeed!" sneered Gooch, with curling

lips. "1 know you think he is remarkable; but I h:l.\·e
reasons to believe that you are greatly deceived in
him. sir."

"State your reasons," nodded Gtmn, warmly, "and
be sure they are good reasons, too,sir."

'''I have reasons to belie\"e, professor, that he was
the young rascal who impersonated me the other night.'~

"Again, sir, I request you to state your reasons."
"For one thing, he is very clever. He is a great·

mimic, as well as a remarkable actor. You know that,
Prof. Gu!m."

"Poor reasons, poor reasons, Barnaby Gooch! I
need something better to satisiy me. I ul1dersta~ld you
sent a corporal's guard to his room, where everything
was overturned in the fruitless effort to find your miss
ir:g clothes. I have been told that you gave instruc
tiO!~s in case the clothes were found there that Richard
.:Merriwell should be arrested and locked up."

"Well, what j.f. I did, Zenus Gunn? Had my miss
~ng clothes been found in his room it wO:l]d have been
proof en0ugh against him."

"But you made a n:lsco, sir-a miserable fiasco '"
"Because he was clever enough to conceal the clothes

elsewhere."

Prof. Gunn shook his finger in Barnaby Gooch's
face.

"YCll have no right to say that! You have no proof
of it! YOll don't know it as a fact! You simply sus
~)ected Richard ~IerrJwe:I, and this led you to ha\'e
his room searched. There is no other reason for your
action. Now was there, sir-was there ?"

Gooch exdtt:dly plunged into his pocket and brought
forth a ma~s of letters and papers. Hasti!y clawing
these O\'er, he removed a sheet of paper £ro111 anlong
them.

"Here. sir-·here is what caused me to have that
room sean'hed!" he cried, as he thrust the crumpled
~aper into Prof. Gunn's hand. "Read it, sir."

ZentlS Gllnn felt on the top of his bald head for his
glasses, discovered them, and adjusted them to his nose.

"Hum! hum!" he said, as he peered through them at
the paper; "very poor hand\ovriting, to say the least.
Let me see, how did this. come into your possession?"
" "I found it on my desk, sir, yesterday morning."

"It seems to be anonymous; there is no signature.
Do you pay so very much attention to anonymous notes,
Bara~lby Gooch? Is that your cllstom?"

"There were reasons why 1 should pay attention to
this. Read it, Prof. Gunn-read it!"

The head professor slowly read what was written on
the paper, after which he coughed and sat peering over
the top of the sheet at Gooch.

"Well, what do you think now?" demanded the
latter."
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"I am surprised, 51r, tlmt you should give so much
attention to an anonymous charge against a model bor
like Richard Merriwell. This says that he pilfered the
c:lothes and im~ersonated you; but gives not one whit
of proof that such is the fact. I tell you now, sir,
1 don't believe it 1 I propose to keep this letter, Prof.
Gooch, and it is my intention to discover who wrote
it. I will then compel the boy who did so to face the
thing out."

Having thus declared his intentions, Prof. GmID

placed the sheet of paper on the table near at h'md.
"It seems to me," said Gooch, "that I am the one

principally concerned in this matter. It seems to me
that I am the one who should carry out this investi
gation."

He arose and took a step toward the table.
Zenus Gunn promptly held up one hand.
"Now take my advice and don't annoy me 1" he

said. "I mean to--"

At this moment the door of the professor's study
was opened by :Mrs. Gunn hers:::lf. The sudde:1 open
ing of this door caused a draft to s'weep through th~

room. The paper on the table was caught up by this
current of air and inunediately carried out through the
open 'window.

"There it goes 1" shouted Gooch,' as he sprang to
ward the window.

The head professor had not seen the paper when it
was blown out of the window, and he fancied his com
panion meant to grasp, it. Immediately he ciutchetl
Gooch by the collartand held him for some moments.

"\\That are you two men doing?" demanded Mrs.
Gunn, glaring at them both. "I believe you have been
drinking gin again I"

At last Gooch made Gunn understand what had be- .
come of the paper, whereupon both rushed to the
windoW' and looked onto

Brad Buckhart \vas the only person 111 sight, and he
was stridillg along toward the g}'mnasium.

"Hi, there, sir!" called Gunn, waving his hand.
"Have you seen anything of a paper?"

Brad touched his cap with the u:>ual salute.
"\Vhat paper, sir?" he asked.
"\Vhy, the paper that blew out of this window ~

moment 'ago,"

"Did such a paper blowout of the window?" in
quired the Texan, ill apparent surprise. "It should be
right around here, then. • I will look for it, sir."

He immediately began looking around on the ground
in that \;cinitv. '

"It is evid:nt he has not seen it;" said Zenus Gunn.
"You remain here, professor; I 'will go down at 000(

and recover it."
So Barnaby Gooch remained at the window, seek·

ing to direct Buckhart's efforts, while the head pro
fessor hastened down and joined in the search,

"Most remarkable thing 1" declared Zenus Gunn,
after full fifteen minutes of fruitless endeavor. "1
can't understand whcit became of it."

'''It's a whole lot singular," agreed Buckhart. "It
must have been carried a long distance to disappear !1C

completely. ' It certainly doesn't seem to be anywhere
around here."

\Vhen the searching was finally abandoned Bl1ckhar1
visited the gym. He did !10t remain there long, Hav
ing found Dick, he whispered something that caused
young :Merriwell to follow him:

Arriving in their room at!d closii,g the door, th~

Texan produced the paper that had b!m\"n from Prof.
Gunn's window.

"I opine the old thing interests you. It came righi
down at my feet. and the first thing I saw was YOUI

name written on it. Then I read a little of it, and 1
mighty soon got it out of sight. Lucky for me, th(
professor did not ask me point-blank if I had it."

A dark look settled on Dick's face as be read the
anonymous accusation against him.

"Here, Brad," he said, holdit~g it out. "This ex
plains why this room was searched first by Cadet Corp.
Driscoll. Some fellow, who seems to know something
about the affair, has made this charge ag-alnst me."

"Sure enough," nodded Buckhart. ~'Well, whoever
do you reckon it can be, pard?"

"It seems to me," said Dick, "that there is but one
fellow who could haye done it."

"And that is--"
"Barron Black."
As Dick spoke the name the door of his room was

suddenly opened, and Black, himself, entered.

CHAPTER VIII.
BLACK'S TRIUMPH.

Both Merriwell and Buckhart werl? surprised at bis
appearance.

"Howdy do!" said Black, coolly nodding: "Did]
hear some one speak my ~e?"
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"Possibly you did," confessed Dick at once.
"From your appearance, 1 fancy you were not say

ing pleasant things about me," observed Barron, hi'
lips curling slightly.

"Possibly not," admitted Memwell.
"Is there any reason for your thinking or saying

unpleasant things about me?" asked Black.
"I believe there is," answered Dick, immediately.

'ry-ou're a lucky fellow, Black, to get out of that affair
the other night without being recognized. You know
what I mean."

"How do you know so much about that business?
;You must have been present yourself:'

"You can't prove that."
"Can't I?" laughed B1aclc.
"No."
"That's where you're off your trolley, Merriweil.

I can prove ito"
"Without doubt," said Dick, "you have tried to get

me into a bad scrape."
"What do you mean by that? How have I tried

to get you into a bad scrape? I deny it."
"Here's the proof!" suddenly cried Dick, as he shook

the paper before Barron. "Here is tlle anonymous let~

ter which you wrote, in which you accuse me of im
personating Prof. Gooch."

Black stared at the paper a moment and then faced
Dick squarely, saying:

"I didn't come here to pick up a quarrel with you,
Mr. Merriwell; but if you say I wrote that letter, you
lie I I think that's plain enough for you to under
stand!"

"You deny that you wrote it?"
"Most emphatically I"
tty d .ou eny that you know who wrote it?"
"Most emphatically I"
"You deny that you know anything about it?"
"Most emphatically!"
Dick stood quite still, looking Black stright in the

eyes, and it did not seem possible that the fellow could
be lying.

"Give me some of your handwriting," he demanded.
"Permit me to compare it with this. I know this writ
ing is disguised, but it can't fool me if you wrote it."

"You shall have a bushel of my handwriting if you
want it," said Barron. "Look here, Merriwell, I am
not quite as dirty as you think. I wouldn't go back
on you like that, even if you did have lots of sport that
night at my exoense."

·You can't prove that I was in any way concerned
in the matter," asserted Dick.

·"Oh, but I can," Black almost laughed, showing his
white teeth. "'The proof of it is within my reach at
this moment.II

"vVhat's that?" cried· Brad. "Whatever are you
driving at, Black?"

"The proof of Mr. Merriwell's guilt is in this very
room,"· said Barron. "The clothes he wore tha:t night
are concealed here."

"That's where you're away off the trail," averred the
Texan.. "You never made a bigger mistake in your
life."

Black snapped his fingers.
"1 can produce them," he asserted.
"Where are they?" asked Br~d.
"Under that bed," said Black, pointing. "There is

a loose board there, and the clothes are hidden beneath
that board."

Djck laughed outright.
"You're simply betraying your ignorance, Black,"

he said. "There are no clothes hidden where you say."
"Give me leave to searcll?" cried the visitor.
Dick waved his hand.
"Go ahead," he said.
Immediately Black strode toward the bed, knelt and

partly crept beneath it. They heard him remove the
loose board, and both Dick and Brad were smiling as
he backed out from beneath the bed; but their smiles
suddenly vanished as Black flung a bundle of cloth~

out before them. •

He had produced the missing garments that belonged
to Prof. Gooch 1

"Great horn spoon!" exclaimed the Texan, as he
stared at the bundle. "\Vhere did they come from?"

"They came from beneath the bed," laughed Bar
ron, triumphantly. "Just where Capt. :Merriwell con
cealed them. I har~ly think he will deny that he hid
them there. Eh, Mr. Merriwell?"

Dick walked to the bundle and kicked it open.
He saw at a glance that everything was there just

as he had stowed it away. Even the gray wig he had
used in his disguise lay before him.

The vanishing and reappearance of the clothing gave
the whole affair an air of necromancy.

Recovering his composure almost immedi:t.tely, Dick
turned on the visitor.

"It's very remarkable," he said, "that you should
know just where those tlUllgS were hidden. _ ~Vi11lo~
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be kind enough to explain how you knew it, Mr.
Black ?"

"1 wU1let you guess a while," smiled the triumphant
£enow. "It will keep you busy, I fancy."

"1'd sure give a bl111Ch of longhorns to know how
those th~gs got back there!" blurted the Tex-an, whose
amazement was genuine and undisguised. "They cer
tain were not there when Driscoll searched the p~ace."

"I don't know anything about that," said Black;
"but it's perfectly evident to you both that they were
there when I looked for them. Now; Mr. MerriweIl,
we seem to be on an even keel. ,You caught me in the
belfry the other night, and had lots of -fUll at my ex
pcnse, but I don't think you will brag about it much."

"1 am not in the habit of bragging about things,"
coldly retorted Dick. "If Prot Gooch had not in~er

fered and you had kept your promises to me, which
you made when you t.hought I was Gooch, it might;)
have been a good thing for you."

"Oh, so that was your game? 1 begin to see a ray
of light. You were going to lea,:e me thinking that the
old prqfessor had me foul and could make it hot for me
any time he chose to speak up!'

"That might have kept you out of crookedness in
the future."

Immediately :Qlack's face flushed crimson.
"Mr. MerriweIl," he said, almost savagely, -"I am

tired of being accuscd of crookedness. I know I made
a mistake in jumping Flint in that football game. I
did it because I was fierce for revenge on the fellow,
and I didn't stop to think t.~at it might be the cause
of Fardale's defeat."

"But you were wholly w,rong in that matter," as-'
serted Dick. "You £cU1cied Flint had attacked you on
the road and struckvou down. You afterwaFd learned
that it was a rl1ffia~ who was paid -to do so by some
of your pretended friends, who wished to crelte further
trouble between you and Flint. Still you have never
acknO\-vledged that you were sorry, - You have never
said you regretted your unmanly action."

"Don't preach to me!" the visitor almost snarled.
"I won't stand for it! You can't talk to me that way
any more! I have you where the wool is short, and
you will handle me carefully in the future."

"Mr. Black," said Dick, grimly, "you make a serious
mistake if you fancy you are going to get the whip
hand of me this way. You seem to be a very poor
sort of, a fellow to tr.ke a joke."

"I can take a joke as well as anybody," asserted

Barron. "You can;t blame me if I wanted to kick
up a little excitement after walking p<>st for five days
in succession. \Vhy, your own friend, Buckhart, was
in the little affair."

ul know it," nodded Dick. "If he hadn't had a har.d
in it I could not have trapped you in the belfry."

"Then he betrayed me I" exclaimed Black, accus
ingly. "I didn't think it of you, Buckhati! I didn't
think you would tell :Ylerriwea everything. You can't _
deny that you told him. You told him, now didn't
you?"

"\Vell 1--"
uDon't try to dodge! Answer me t Didn't you tell

him?"-
"I reckon 1 did," cel1fe:>sed Brad; "but 1--"

. "That's enough!" exclaimed Black. "Nothing can
~xcuse Stich an act on your part I"~

"Wait a minute," said Dick. "You are wrong, sir.
:Brad told me by ac.cident."

"Bah I"~

uYou.don't believe it?"
":Ko !"
"It's the tntth. He did it in his sleep."
"\Vhat?" cried the visitor.
"He talks in his sleep," explained Dic~. "And that's

how I happened to catch on to this business. He didn't,
go back on you, Black."

Immediately Barron regretted his accusing attitude
toward the Texan, and forced himself to say:

"I am mighty sorry, old man, that I fal~cied you
pe~ched on us; but you can understand how it looked
to me. All the same, this thit'g will be a mighty seri
ous joke for ~:Ir, 1ferriwell if he doesn't walk tlle
chalk line in the future."

Dick snapped his fingers.
"If you are determined to look at the thing in tllat

light, Black," he said, "there is but one course left
open for me."

"And that is-2what?"
"I shall be compelled to go to Prof. Gooch and tell

him the whole tnlth."
Buckhart uttered an exclamation of dismay.
"Don't do it, partner-don't do it I" he cried. "\\'~

that old varmint would sure put it onto you heavy."
"That's right," agreed Black. "1 shouldn't ad'lise

you to throw )'ovrself on the tender mercies of Bar..
naby Gooch, Capt. Merriweil. The best thing ,,'e e&a

do is to let tlllS whole business drQ{). \Ve were luctx
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, X> ttt out of it at all. Think 'it over, and I fancy you
l'ill agree with me."

Without further words, Barron took his departure.

CHAPTER IX.
A HANDWRITING EXPERT.

Like his brother Frank, Dick Merriwell enjoyed
nysteries; but his greatest satisfaction came in solv
ng them. The deeper and more puzzling the mystery
"as, the more it fascinated him. Black's visit had 110t
Ierved to clear up any of the puzzling points of the
rtrange affair. Dick was inclined to believe the fellow
lad told the truth when he asserted he had not writ
:en the letter to Barnaby Gooch in regard to the hidden
:lothes. .

Who wrote that letter?
This was the question Merriwell detem1ined to an

/Wer to his own satisfaction. Beyond a doubt the
luthor of the letter was some person who knew much
:oncerning the affair and who was Dick's enemy.

The purloined clothing was again hidden beneath th~

led, but at the first opportunity Dick restored the gar
nents to Prof. Gooch's wardrobe, taking care to pin
~ ten-dollar note on the scorched coat.

The retumof the clothes surprised the old professor
lot a little. The discovery of the money, pinned on the
lOat, astounded him.

"It must be counterfeit I" he muttered, as he exam
ned the bill. "By Cresar I it looks like genuine money I
\nd it was pinned right there to the coat. 'Why, ten
~uars is more than the whole rig is worth 1 He 1he I
Ie 1 This must be conscience-money. He 1 he 1 he!
M:y offer of twenty-five dollars as a reward for detec
ion of the culprit must have frightened him exceed
ngly. No doubt of it-not the least. Well! weIll
velll The young rascal was not a coward. He proved
:hat when he beat out that fire. I ptesume there may
Ie worse boys in this school. I think I will have to con
IUIt with Prof. Gunn. I don't like to do it, but I pre
lIme it is necessary under the circumstances."

So Gooch sought the head professor at the earliest
'Pportunity and told of the restoration of the cloth
ng and the finding of the money pinned on the coat.

"Now what do you think of that, Zenus?" he asked.
'Do you think I ought to keep the dtoney?"

HHem 1 Haw I" coughed Gunn, behind his hand.
'I don't see but you will have to keep' it" Barnaby'_

How can you return it to the fellow? You don't
know who it is."

"Well, by Janus I that's so I" exclaimed Gooch, in
great relief, for he had fancied that Gunn would ad
vise him to give up the money. "I never thought of
that. Yes, yes, I'll have to keep it. But what if I
should discover the identity of the culprit?"

"I doubt if you will, Barnaby."
"I don't know, I don't know. There seems to be

a chap in the school who knows all about this fellow
and this affair, and who wishes him to be found out."

"You mean the one who wrote that anonymous
letter ?"

"Yes; yes."
"If I was in your place, Barnaby, I wouldn't take

much stock ip that," advised Gunn, slowly scratching
"his chin with one finger. "Evidently it was a. false

alarm. Evidently it was intended to put you on a
false scent."

. "Do you think so?"
"I am certain of it. The most exemplary fellow in

the school was chosen as the object of suspicion. You
had Richard Merriwell's room searched thoroughly,
and you failed to find anything there to indicate that
he was concerned in the matter. Following my advice,
you refrained from questioning him. about it. You
know, Barnaby, that there are a number of boys in
this school who are jealous of Richard Merriwell. I
believe that some of these boys were concerned in the
pilfering of your clothes and what followed."

"Well, well! 'Whoever obtained the clothes must
have a key to my wardrobe. I shall have a new lock
put on it at once."

"That's right," nodded Prof. Gunn, with a faint
twinkle of a smile. "Your clothes are very valuable,
Barnaby. Why, that best suit of yours-you must have
purchased it some time within the last ten years. The
garments were very stylish ten or twelve years ago."

"N d 't . 1'ow on you go to castmg s urs on my clothes,
Zenus Gunn!" warmly exclaimed Gooch. "You're no
dude yourself. That old hat you wear must date back
to ante bellum days."

From this the two eccentric old men fell to sputter
ing and jawing at each other, and Gooch finally left in
a great huff, after his customary manner on visiting
the head professor.

Dick Merriwell was greatly relieved by his success in
restoring the purloined clothing, and the silence of Bar
naby Goocl1 made it seem evident that the crabbed old
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professor had accepted the ten-dol1ar bill in payment
for the injury sustained by his apparel.

It was Buckhart who picked up sotne scraps of paper
near the fence behind the football field.

"Pard," he said, as he placed them on the table be
fore Dick, "I want you to look these yere bits over."

Capt. Merriwell had been industriously endeavor
ing to work a new football evolution on a slate; but
he immediately pushed the slate aside and turned his
attention to the bits of paper.

"\Vhat are they, anyway?'" he i.nquired.
"Part of a letter," answered Brad.
"\Vho wrote it?"
"Dunno. See if you can tell."
"\Vhat's in it?"
"Something about you."
UAbout me?"
uSure thing, pard. Your name is there on one of

those pieces."
"\Vhere did you find this stuff?"

. Brad told him.
Dick began sorting out the slips and spreading them

before him. The paper had writing on one side only,
and seemed beyond question to be a portion of a letter.

Buckhart took a chair and drew up to the table .at
his comrade's elbow, where he watched and gave ad
VICe.

ULots of those little bits you can't make anything
out of," he said. "Still you will find part of your name
on one of them. See, there it is! M-e-r-r-i-w-all it
needs is 'ell' to ~omplete your name."

Dick's interest grew as he worked on the slips, mov
ing them about and trying to fit them together. After
a while, he succeeded in patching up several pieces
which gave him portions of sentences.

Buckhart's patience was not sufficient to keep him at
Dick's elbow during this, but finally Merriwell called
him and said:

uHere, Brad, is what I make of it. It is only a small
part of the letter. Let me read you what these pieces
say."

Then he read as follows':

" 'Merriwell'is the whole pnsh • • . I don't pro
pose to stand for it any . . . giye me a fair show
or I'll know the • . . he'll be sorry. I shall not be
fool enough .. . . Arlington and Black were idiots
. . . the clothes were not found there . . . been
m~Yed by somebody before • .. .. on the team ill
the next game.'"

"'We-e-e-e111" burst from Buckhart. t,you certaia
did make something of it, partner '"

"But it's far from satisfactory," declared Dick,
frowning and shaking his head.

"Great horn spoon I Who do you suppose wrote
that ?"

"I wish I knew I"
"It sure was some fellow in this yere school. You

hear me murmur!"
"~ think you're right about that, Brad. And, who

ever the fellow is, I am certain he is my enemy. Look
at the very first thing there. He says, 'Merriwell is the
whole push.' That's enough to show his feelings to
ward me."

"But take the next thing he says I'; cried the Texan,
pointing over Dick's shoulder at the patched together
bits of paper. "He allows he don't propose to stand for
it" •

"Certainly that sounds like some of my enemies,"
nodded Merriwe11.

"And it grows worse and worse," said Brad. "He
averred that he is going to have a fair show. Now,
pard, that's some galoot who thinks you are not giving
him a square deal."

"It seems that way," agreed the captain of the eleven.
"He goes on to say that I will be sorry for some
thing. Tha~ is, he says so if he means me."

"Who else can he mean r'
"I don't know., Brad."
"I don't see any other galoot's name mixed up. in

that mess."
"Oh, yes, you do! Here is Arlington's name, and

Black's, also. The fellow says Arlington and Black
were idiots in not sticking together in their efforts to
down me."

The Texan slapped his thigh.
"Hit it plumb center, partner. That's a bull's-eye.

Why, you're a regular Sherlock Holmes I Talk about
your detectives 1 If yoti ever go' into the detective
business, you will make old Vidocq look like a. rube 1"

His friend's enthusiasm brought. a faint smile to
Merriwell's face.
. "I have not been able to soh·e the mystery of those

vanished clothes," he reminded.
"But you will, partner-you will, sure as Shooting I"

cried the\Vesterner.
Dick paused by the table 2nd pointed at a few words

on the joined bits of paper.
"Read that1 He said that the clothes were ,uot found
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there and tllat they had becn remO"cd by somcbody be
forc, Drad, the chap who wrote this knew all a!.>out
that afTai!:."

"YOll bet your boots I Fino the galoot who did that
writing and you will have yom game, pard. But what
ever docs he mean by that :ast?"

Co 'On the team in the next game: " re:ld Dic1.c. "The
fellow must ha\'e been speaking of the football team,
Did he mean himself, or some olle else? For it is rI:iin
he wrote about some one being on the tc~m in the next
g;unc." "

"'\'ell, whatever do you think about it?"
Al;3in Dick real! oyer those broken sentences froll!

Ilart to (jni~h.

"1Jrnd," he sai<l, "the chnp who wrote this is some
Cellow who is playing on the tean~, either as a reg11lar
or a stlbstitllte, It's !'ome fel:ow who has bCt:n laid

,011 He fancies he has not be~n gi ,ell a fair show,
and he. is sore on me because of it."

"Another buIrs-eye!" declared the Texan, tIlUl11ping
the table with his list.

I'S:~y, old man," warned Dick, as he careflllly pushel'
the hits of p:lper together once more, "doll't pound Ihe
lab!e. ior you will mix th('~t= thing!'i up, and I (10 I't
want Ihe trouble of matching them again. Gh'e me t.he
tnuci1:lge and a ~heet of fOlllsc:lp,"

"Hcre you are," said nl1ckhart, as he C'Juickly placed
the articles refJtlirec1 hefore i\f1~rri\\'c1l.

I II a few momelits Dick had p:l5tcd the lorn bits on
Ihe sheel of p":tper in such :1 llla:mcr Ih:lt tlley could
lie rl'~,J (,:lsi1" ~lf1d wOllld rt~m:liT1 as fi ~ed.

"There," Ire said. "'if you ReI excitcJ and pound the
tau't' )'0ti \\'111 do no (bm:tg'e.

Theil he look frtllll his pocket the paper lb'll had
been swepl from Prof. Gunn's wi!:dnw by a draughl
tll~d spread it ont bdore him,

,"11('re'5 a chance for a lillIe comparison," he 01.r
sen'ed.

The Texan shool< his he:1d.
"The writing is a whlile let different," was his

dedararion,
"1 Ii I ..I seems SO:\I Irst g,ance.
U\\'hy, one felluw wrole back-hanoeu and the other

fellow did not."

"WrilinR' oack-h:II1(I('<I is fhe simplest and poorest
way of attempting llisguise in chirography."

"1'11,,1 !.Jack-handed fellow wrute I nighty coarse."
IIAllother. efTort to dis&'11ise his natural han(l\\'riting.

It wu u.:.l eJM'i fur l!ill1 10 wrile a CO:.&.rte hamL for he

lapsed once. Notice this word. It runs down fine at
the finish."

"Tliat's right, too, but still I fail to see any great

resemlJlance. partner." ,

"\\'e will take the two samp~es, letter by letter. In'
the first place, the M's in my name are. quite dissimilar.
It is plain the fe:low who wrot.e this back-h:lIld letter
maue an effort to form an M quite different from his
usual style. In the capitals anu prominent letters we
shall sec a pronounced dicfTcrence, hut in the common
letters 'like the r'5, e's, I's, m's, n's, etc., we lTIay dis
cover a re£embJance. Take the r's to begin wilh, anu
lets. see if we can't find two that bear a decided re
semblance t0 cach other. Here we ha \'e them! Look
al this! Here's a b:lck-lianclerl r tlwl 100k5 eX:lflly like
the same letter on these scnps. You will .see it is
~lurred and has 110 nub at the top."

"That's, right i" cried Brad, "Out th:1t's a mighty
smalI matter."

"\Vcll, now look at the m's and n's, 'You can see
that they are formed, with sharp poillts at the tops.
Here in the back-handed letter 'are some with rounu
tops, but it is e\'ident thm they were slowly 1'P.:tde, for
tbey are almosl lIke the 1.:IIer5 written by a child. Now
here, further on, is an ITI and an n wi:h pointed tOJls.
They are exactly like the same letters 011 the olher
sl;('l~t."

"Tha1'5 C'orrect l " nodded lhe \\'e!"t('rner,
"The e's 011 these scraps," Dirk continued, "are so

hastily t1l:1<1e 1hat there is scarcely any loop 10 them.
He!"e O!1 the other Sh('('f are c's of the ~an~c sort. The
I's are much shortc] than the t's, and you will lind tlley
ar~ the 1':lme in the hack-handed writil'g," "

"You're fixing up a might)' good case, panl."
"Bul· here is ;L l('ttcr 1 ha \'e not spoken of. The small

a is oficn made with an Dpen lOp ~o Ihal it looks l110re
liJ.:e CI \' thall an o. Look here, Brad, and you will lintl
the san~e kind of o's on this sheet."

"Correct yOll are '" cried Ihe Texan. HPartner. I
am rapidly be(,01l1ing converted."

Dick continued this style of compar150n ulltil at
length Duckh,p,t llcclared he was sa tistied tlwt the same
person had wri tiel! everyt hing 'Jei(,rt' Ihem,

"I havell't a duubl of it," asscrtt'd Dick. "No\\' it's
up to me to find Ollt who writes li!,C' this on these scraps,
Then I wilI know who tril~d to throw me down."

"How are yOll goillg to find it out?"
"Leave that to me."

That very day Did< called toe-ether the members of. '
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the team and the substitutes. He talked to them quietly
and earnestly about the necessity of absolute loyalty to
Fardale.

"Now, fellows," he said, "I am going to require
something from every one of you. It may seem a
little singular to you, but I wish you all to write and
sign a pledge of loyalty to the team."

This did seem singular, and many of the boys won
dered at it:

Dick dictated the words of the pledge he wished
them to write Ol1t, and eyery fellow complied.

Then the captain gathered up the different 3heets,
folded them carefully, and placed them in his pocket.

Of all the boys present there was but one who under
stood his motive. To himself Buckhart was saying:

"That pard of mine is a sure enough corker I I'll
eat my hat if he don't catch his fish within twent)~-four

hours I"

CHAPTER X.
IN THE OLD QTJARRY.

Barron Black w..s just commencing to remO\'e his
clothes prcp;.tratory to getting into a gymn~sium rig,
whe:'1 Dick uncel"imoniously opened the door and
stepped into the dressing-room.

"Hold on," he said, as he closed the door behind him.
"I want yoa to take a walk with me."

"\Yhat for?" asked·Barron, in surprise. "I was
r;oing to yank the chest weights for a while."

"Don't ask any questions. Yau come. Let the chest
,-:dghts alone this eYening. You al1d I are to be at
the old quarry at sunset."

Black was not a little surprised.·
"The o~d qllarry r' he questioi~e<1. "vVhat are we

g·oing" there for? Is this a fight, Mr. Merriwell? If
so, I propose taking along scme of my friends."

"It may be a fight, but not between you and me.
:J;..et's be moving, I wan't to get there before sundown."

vVondering not a little what was going to haPP~l1,

Black pulled 011 his coat and followed .Merriwell from
the dressing-room.

The boys who were at wc,rk in the gym. glanced =tt
them curiot~sIy as they \\"~}1~:cd O'..~t t'lget11cr, for it we:..;
well known th~t they we' e :10t 011 the best of t~rms.

"Can't you expbin \\' h~t' s up ?" asked 13ar;'on, as
they walked rapidly away al9ng the road. "This is not
the right way to the old quarry."

"\"'1e will circle around as soon as we are out of
I

sight of the academy," said Dick~ "I do not care to
have anyone suspect we're bound for the quarry.H

.4You're mighty mysterious about this business.H

"Mysteries have been thick around here of late," half
laughed Dick. "Perhaps we will be able to clear some
of them up this evening." .

The old quarry was reached in due time. It was a
wild and lonely-looking place. There was a great gap
in the ground and part of the quarry had filled with
water. The buildings were dilapidated and rotting.
For many years the quarry had been abandoned.

"\Vell, I don't see anything here," said Barron, as
he stood looking down into the hole.

"Not yet," $<lid Di:::k, who was sun'eying the depths.
"There is a big seam down there. ·We will go around
and get down to it by the road."

Black's curiosity was piqued to such an extent that
he w~ tempted to rebel unless ~·Ierriwell explained;
but Dick strode on, seeming satisfied that his compan
ion would follow. After a moment's hesitation, Barron
did so. They de::cended swiftly by the road into the
quarry. They finally reached the big seam that they
had seen from above.

"Now right here is where we want to.get out of sight
and lie low," said :Merriwell. "\Ve must find a place
to conceal ourselves."

Barron grumbled, but followed his companion, who
climbed up among some jagged rocks, behind which
they finally squatted down,

"If you win jt:st tell me what all this monkey busi
ness means," said Black, "1 will be much obliged. I
can't see--"

"N0 time to tell you now," declared Dick. "If you
want to find out a few things of interest just keep
still a while. Two of our friends have an appoint
ment to meet down here by the. big seam in the quarry."

"Two of our friends?" whispered the other boy, sud
(1~~11y crouching a jittle. "Is that one of them up
there ?"

Dick peered in the direction indicated by a motion
by Black, and then crot1ched lower,' for he had seen
Chester Arlington swiftly walking along the edge of
the quarr)~.

"That's o::e of them!" he whi:-:"ered in return.
"Nor.. lJe ql'iet."

In a fe,~ minutes the sOUilll of footsteps descending
the road was distinctly heard by them both, and the
person who came down into the quarry paused at the
foot of the rocks behind which they were biq
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"\Vcll," they he:1.rd him mutter, "it's mighty near
suns~t now. He said he wou:d1.>e here. I don't fancy
this old place around nightfall. Ii he doesn't hilst!e,
I'll get out."

\Vithin three minutes some one whistled t:p the road
leading into the gaurry.

Arlington ans\\"ered the s:gn::l.
Then another fello\\' came hurrying dO"'11 the road.
"So YO'..1'rc hcre 1" saic1 a voice that sounded fa:nT a1'

to mack's cars. "1 <li<ln't think vou wodd refuse to
~

::OI11C."

uWc:l, why in Uazes did you appoint si:ch a pb.ce
is this?" snarled Arlington.

"Because I can't afford to be seen tal~dng with you
anywhere," was the answer. "Shoulll I be seen the
jig would be up \\'i~h rne. I'd be kicked off tl:e e!cv::-n
for good. I h:m~ taken chances on it, b~:t I don't
propose to take ar'y more. 1n the future you're not
even to speak to me arou:1tl the ac~<1e:11Y. or a, :pdl..:re
that there is da"ger t;lat )'0'.1 will be seel1."

uOh. is that so?" was the snecril1g reto;'t.
"1'cs, th:lt 's so. I havc t.-ied to carry ottt your pl.:n

to ruin I\!crriwe:I."
..And yOll m:<de an almighty fizzle of it '" excb.:I11:;,d

Chester. imlig-nantly. "You said you knew s!olen
:lothes wcre hidtlcn in :\lerriw-:::rs room. They w.:re
not there."

"~o, they \,;crc 110t thcl-e," was the con ft:'ssion. "I
haven't an id~l what he did with tl:e111. nlnck was
lore in bcing caught in the he:fry, and he toid 111<.' him
self lh:lt he would !Jet his life th~lt it was ~lcrri\\'cll

~hll was I'isrg'cd lip like Gooch. 13ucklun h~ld t()lr!
Clack son:cthinj:{ abuut hiding thi;1gS undcr the 1,CIl.
i11l1 nbck figured that :\Icrriwe!l won~d ChtlCk his outfit
away there, YOtl know J have no particular love for
Black. I came m~ghty ncar getting him into it (~cep

th:1\ night by ringing tbe 01<.1 udl before l:c was ready.
I also tipped o:d (;oo;:h in aclv:lt:ce that so:ne:hina

':>

welUld ue (loing. I, had made IIp my mimI to S'!y that
( thonght he was ready in case anything hJ.ppened to
Dbck." .

At this juncturc Dick r.Icrri\\'e~1 was compelled to
grasp Black \vith both hands and hold hiI!l, at the
same time whisperil'g in his ~r:

"Keep still I Wait a minute more!"
Darron was litcra:ly ~hakil1g with rage.
"\Vell, wh:tt's your ne"t scheme?" Ile1TI:1.l1ded Ar

lington. "This thirg fizzled clown to 1be attempt to
~pture Merriwea the night he went out to White

Rock. \Vc'd had him all right if Black's gang had let

him alone."
"1 was not to blame for th:<t. I to1<1 you th:lt Black

was goir.g to try to decoy him out there, and that's all
I could do. You agreed to pay me for it, and now I
want my money. I have not seen a sign of it."

Arlington laughed derisi v~ly.
"You must think 1 am a mark!" he retorted. "1

ha\'e to see the results before I give up the coin."
"\Vhat ?" was the angry cxciamat ion. "Do you

mean to squcal? Are you goit1g' to refuse to p:\y w::at
. l?"you I1rOl11ISCI .

"\VI:en we have <lone something to trap l\Ierriwell
I wi] corne down with the co:d cash, but 1I0t before."

The other 1.>oy uttered a fierce exclamat inn.
"Confoued you r' he cried. "You will 1:a)' me now

what you :,greed to pay 1"
"\ViI: I?"
"YOll \\·ill. or--"
"Or what?"
"Or I'll thump the face olT you!"
"You can't til) that !"
"\Ve will see about it 1"
/\t this jUl1ctme, \\,:th a !l"r!rlptl -:n;i"<T. n'rk 1\-f"'ri

\\,c:1 wcnt' oyer tl:e rocks alltl callie sailit:g down to
the grot1l~<1 wit;jin :;IX it:Cl VI l"e I\\U ras:::!!s.

..As I.)l g as there is goilig to be a I:ght," he said,
"I Lhink : wJI t:tJ.:e a hand in it!"

Hi!' CO:1t was Hung asi,'e as I:e ut<ered th?~e WGr:'s.
"Leon H.1l1ghton 1" I:e exc ain~ed, confrol:ti g Ar

liq;to\l's companion. "You're a t1h)rol1g'hly che:!)) cur!
SImply l,eca~ISC I dropped you off the t(:a.m when ~ ou
were in j nrcl} YOll have tried to down me. 1\ow {>Jt
up your !'ists, for I am goit;g to thrash yOll !"

Doth the young scoundrel:; had been uar-cd by Dick's
startling appear:ulcc, but Arl111gton was the first to re
coyer.

"Get into him, l1aughton!" he cried, ripping t)(f his
0\\"11 c()~t. "I \\ ill show you! Together I thiILk we
C::ln ju::;t about then1p the he:1d off him."

"?\ot thi5 e\'ei1iJ~g!" 5.:,id tl1e voice of Blrron Black.
as he came spril1gil.g down from the rocks. "1 am ill
this little game I"

"Keep out of it!" exploded Dick. as he leaped for
ward and struck Hatlghton. "I don't i.eed allY assist
ance. I ca.n take care of them both."

Th:t the appcar:It1I'C of nIack had been tOI) much for
AilingtOl. who immediately turned and look to his
heels, scmldi!'g up the road.

1[aug-hton had been staggered and almost krod'cd
down. but he reco\'ered his balarce and glanced help
lessly toward the \'anishing form of his late compa:lion.

Arlington's action caused Dick to hesitate. He felt
Barron Black seize his arm.

"1 am the one to 'rio this job!" insisted Black. "This
sncak betraver! me!"

"You're l\vo t'O one I" said IIauf{hton, who was shak-
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ing now. "Of ('ourse you can whip me. It will be a
fine thing to do."

"I wi;} do it alone!" grated Black.
"I WO\1't light you!" declared the fe'low, putting his

hands behind him. "1 won't fight at aH!" .
Dick shrug'getl his shoulders.
"That settl;s it," he saitl.. "I can't liit a P~lPPY who

whit-es."
White with passion, Barron Bbck stepped forward

and struck Haughton on the cheek with his open hand.
"Kow will you light?" he dema:".octl. "Ail 1 ask of

Merriwell is that he sees fair phy."
Still Haughton refused to fight.
In his rage Black was on tl:e point of pitching into

the fcllow. out right there Dick checkcd him.
"Don't do it," urged Merriwe:l. "You can't aITord

to lower yourself in such a maimer. "Let him go. '\'all
know \\hat he is now, and you needn't ba\"e anything
more to do with him."

"Little danger of that!" said nJack, grimly. "All
right, Haughton. Get alit of this! And you can tha'lk
Mcrriwell that you did not get the thrashicg of your
liie."

Without a retort Leon Haug:1ton hasten~d up the
road and soon disappeared.

"How did you happen to know that they wcre going
to meet here?" askeJ Uiack, tUrtlillg to Dick.

"1 have uee11 w~lching H~l1ghtoll all d:ty," W;J.S the
answer. "I discO\'creu lhat be wrote the anl.l1l \'!J. IV i.lS

letle~ of Prof. Cooch." •
"Thc letter JOu accused me of wrilil:g?"
"\'cs. t.
"llowdid you find out?"
Dick c:(pbillcl1 about the scraps of the letter fo~md

by 11l1ckhan amI why bc had ue;;ll cO:lvil1cCU tl1:lt the
persoll who wrote that letter W:1S the author of lite
anonymous communication to Prof. Gooch. He a'so
e.''l)lail:ed how he haJ come to ueJ:c\'e that tl~e fdlvw
was ~ phye.r on the team. or a snostit:'lte. .

"You will remember, 13hck," he s:1:d, "that yester-.
day 1 securetl a sample of the h.andwriting of c\·cry
man on the leam and all of the suustitutes. Uy cO'11pa: i
SOil I satisfied myself that Haughto:l \Vas my g'me.
To-day 1 watcheu him. That's ht1\V I happeneu to
know of his appointment '0 meet AdilgtOIl here' at
sunset."

"Well. you surely have dot~e a great picce of wo:-k in
clearing this affair up," nodded Black. "I <:m i:ldel>:ej
to you for showing me what kind of a chap Ha~lgbton. .,
15. . \

"Uut I haye not clearcu it up yet," said Dick. "One
my?tcry remains."

"\Vhat'S lhat ?"
"I'd like to know how Prof. Gooch's clothes di!':lp

peared from the hiding place in my roont amI aitcrwarJ
r~lppeared there?"

Barron laughed.

"L~y that to me," he $aid. "r w:ltched for the or
poTtulIity 1O sl.p mto your room, when both yVtl a.nd
Ihckl1:lrt were Ollt, for I was satisfied that you were
the one who impersonated Gooch that niblll. Ollce
I3uckhart had 51'01-;<"n of the !tiding place u'''dcr lhe
bcd, and I fancicJ you might hide the outfit there.
I was rigltt, for I found the uUl1dle. Ikng afraid tint
you or Brad would return while 1 was examinii-g it, I
'sacked the whole thing to my room, where 1 looked
the stu ff over."

"\Vdl. it was a mighty g00d thing for me that you
did so," confes!'ecl Dick; "ior, if yOll had not, I mllst
ha\'e been caught with the goods. Then you put the
stuff back. did vou?"

"Yes," nodded the other boy. "A~tcr which, by way
of a joke. r invitcd you to come out to \Vhite Rock and
leave a hunclreu do]ars for the stuff. I hnricd that
you mig-ht come. t.mt I knew you wouldn't bring the
hlll1drc(1. YOll see, I told H:1.ug-hton abollt it, and he
g:l\'e the wholc thing away to Arlington, That's how
yOll happened to run into Arling-ton and his gang
while ~'0\1 were on your way to \Vhite Rock."

"nut yo,! fdlows certainly put that party to rout in
a lmrry." laughed Dick. "All the mysteries are solved
at I:1st. Black, and it seems to me that you ancl I ought
to Imry the hatchet and· smoke the pipe of peace, as
Bnc1·:hart would !'ay."

"I am a~rcea.ble,j, declared Barron.

THE E~-n.
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READING FOR THE WEEK.

"'Paddling Under Palmettoes"-does not that title sug
gest a thousand pleasant ideas and images, wonderful
scenes in the fairyland of Florida, and splendid cruises in
gliding canoes through the lagoons and waterv,ays of
the State of flowers. That is the title of No. 231 of the
Medal Library, which is .out this week, and which may
be purchased for ten cents from the pllbli:;.hers, Street &
Sn~ith, or from any newsdealer.

St. George Rathborne, the author, is probab!y known
to all of Y01.1 already. You know what a good story he
~~ln write, but you do not know hew much more interest
ir:g a story is when it deals with the part of the country
Ivith which Mr. Rathbarnc is himself 1l7.05t familiar.

Nobody who has not fished or hunted in Florida can ap
preciate the peculiar chaml of a life there unless he has
read this book.

It opens with the arrinl of a canoe clab at Jacksol1
ville and a launch in the ,1iat~rs of the St. Johns River.

.Two of the canoes are of the j\Io;,ic3n desi~;1, riGg~ ·with
sails of ele most modern pattern. The third has a pe
:uiiar rig of its own. You wiiI learn a good deal about
this unusual rig as you read the story. The boys who
sail in the canoes meet with splendid luck ·in their hunt
ir.g, baggi:lg all kinds of big game. Then there is quite
• story to tell be'ildes that in rega:d to their hunting.
There is no use telling it now: You will all read the
book.

Then there is another guod ~tory om this week in No.
46 of the Brave and Bold 'Weekly, which can be pur
=-~ed for five cents from any n~wsdealer. The story
, written by :1\Iat Royal and is entitled "A Lad of Steel."
It..deals with the adventureJ of a poor boy who gets

tangled up 'with a gang of crim~nals. There is a be::mti
iul g~rl who is apparently in league with the crimin:lts,

d I · . b 't "TI T' .,an, t ,ere IS a rnystenctlS emg ,mown as 1C 1ger;
who seems to ccn~rol all tlleir actions. If you read this
story, you'll m~ke up yocr mir,d never to miss another
yarn that has bet'll \",Tiaen by ]\lut Rcyal.

Ap· pI .-40.U·C:P. L.....'"\. 4J-,,-_

I h:lve he~n reading the Tip Top Weekly for a long time, and
it is my opinion tl:m it is the hest b'_l<Jk th::!t a11j" hoy cc,ald P05
siLly get his hands on. ~;c;lrly e':ery kid in town re~.ds them, and
the r:lUiy ob5 ectkn I hear i:::, tltcy enly come once a week.

Th;:t sure was a great game ":ith the Boston Amcrkans, and
I was g!::d to set' that Dade 1,[organ \\"as man enough not to ::dl
in with that plan of Jem F(lx'~I1's to drug :Mcrry so he would be
unable to C:o good work in the ljo~;.

Those guys timt are talking ao"ut Drad lluckhart don't know
what they are saying. He is all ri:sht.

I am a red hlOt Dori,;ite, but I guess it will be hetter to let
Mr. Standish work out the love affairs of Dick. Weil I "'i1l close
with :lpoJogit"s fer this long lelter. Ax AD~rL~Ejt OF TIP ·l'OF.

Fitzgerald, Ga.

Doris should be proud of such chan'i-!o!!s as you. It takes the
Southern men to show chi';alry to hdics, and when a Georgia
boy espouses the cause of Doris we f~d sure that her interests
will be· well looked cut for.

Although I have not writt~l to the Apllbuse Col::mn before,
I could not rdrain from <1oing so when I saw ~,lr. \fill 1. B.
Rig-he·s letter, whic!l was pI:hilshed in :~o. 3SS of .hat glc-riou.,
\Vc::kly, the Tip Top. In his letter he S:'lys he disagt('c<, with
Mr. l;:i.:king, and then dt'1iue~atdy says that Chester ArEn~t,)r.

did not get the show in:!.i a ri-:h 1l1~n's son should g~t. Is not tbat
the very sam~ thing tbat ~lr. Kd·:ing S:J id?

The:l this fcl1()\v h('~'ill~ to kl~C·I::!( ,\ t (;11l'" f~ie1!d D:1XC Flint. :\
much better bo)' th~n ·Chester Arli:l[;ton e\·er ''"<is al:,j eYer will
be. .~.nd th'll he n1·;.!·:C5 SUIne t:tik ~!bUllt n:uu!"al lea\j~·r$. '\"cll.
if Chesta is \~'h:lt (,IlC ,,-0111d lrl!lhblly can a n:;tUl"a: leader, may
I turn frcrn 1:.~rc\t:n to greC'n t1~til eJl is bh:e.

h was not naturai kader"hip that n~ad~ C. A. a !cad~r amon;:
a certain set at Fardale. it ,·;as ',\'hat :.\lr. Ri;;ht C2.I1S th~' "al
nlighty dollar."

It is my b~!ic! that gentlemen like ~Ir. RiS-ht and ~Ir. Kicking
arc scndil;:j s~!ch letters cnly to !F!!>1 popularity, If so, they wE!
get plc-nty of it, b'.!t not the kind any honest hor ,,"ould m.e.

Wishing ~oou inck to Street & Smith :md D. L. S,andish, !
wHl be gentkn'an (~not:gh to sign my name, F. A. DUXFEY.

Lowell. :.\iass.
. YOtl have the CGtlrag;e of your cOllv1':tio715, at :o.ny rate, and you

know how to w:'i!e a gO<.""ld, condncing it:tter. Per!J:\r,s "Vir. I. B.
Right will an~-,':'!r YOll.

I h~ve just fini~b~d the A;Jpl:lt1se Column of No. 389, and am
goiag to make stlllle remark5 about Prize Letter No. 6I.

I tl::n:.. BoL Collier dr..::s not t~kc into considcration the fact
that it was not Dick's phce to go arcund asking Plebs to com~

out and play bIf-back en the eleven.
And as ior Dick's l)Ot chang:ngo his mind when he S.1W what

material there was in Chester, he didn't gC! a chance. Dick would
not let jealousy interfere with Chester's ch~nce at alL If there
was Stich good stuff in Chester, why didn't he come to the front
as Dick did in his Pleb year? He hac the same ch~.nce.

I was much intcre~(ed in Prize Lettcr No. 5S. I would like to
hear from my California friend, and would write to him if I
had his ad~ress. I hope he will write to me instead of waiting
to send his address throu~h the columns of Tip Top.

One reason whv Tip ~'op is so fine is that one never knows
wha.t m upect. Burt 1. alwa)"s has the unexpected happen. It
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Is of no use expre!l~ing my opinion of Tip Top, for I would
merdy echo thf' th(lughts 0 f thOllSllnd!\.

I like Frank, Dick. B:.rt. Jack, Diamond, Brnd, Hall, etc. But
after Dick and Frank, I like Brad and I have a very warm place
in m)' heart for Fl:nt.

I hope Brad gets hooked till with Daron Black.
Hoping 10 see this in ~rint, [ close with the~ usual r('gards to

S. & S.. D. L. and Prof. F. Yours truly, \~'ILL 1.. SEEI.EY.
Citronelle, Ala. .

Get the writer of Prize Letter 58-not Will's address. Will
has a good argumtntlltive turn of mind. He'd make a fine
lawyer wben it came to peTSu:ld:ng a jury.

J ha\"e uem re.'\ding Tip Top for about Iwo years, and think it
the best weekly pl:blished to-lby. But [ am not \\'riling lhis Il·tter
for the purpose of expressing 111)' liking for Tip Top, Ina for the
purpclse of wanting to tell :-'1 r. Will L 13. Hight that I think he is
wrong when he says Olet Arlington W:lS the m:!n fOT leadC'r of
his class. I don't think much of; lInybouy that likes him. 'Well,
h')l'ing Mr. WillI. B. Right will sec this ill print, good-Ly. Yours
~~ R£

Panis, Texas.

You are a little severe on Will I. B. Right. Don't get excited
in an argument.

It·s a good thing, though, to stand up for your own opinion the
way you do.

This 1x-ing my first attempt. and not seeing any If'tters from this
tOW11, J take pleasure in writing to 3'OU of the famous "King of
Weeklies,"a! it is justly call<·d It is a wonderful weekly, and
surpasses any o:heT weekly. Although I am a girl. I adllli re it
and al11 just a" imereslC'd in it as the )'olmg m('n :Ire. I admire
all of Frank's and Dick's friends. I d,)n't think that the renders
of this weekly should write so much allout Duris and June, :\1 r.
Standish ~ettkd the Inza Elsie qucs:ion and \\'i11 :t1~CJ settle this
qm'stion. Dick is too young )'C't to think which he wonld Eke for
his wife. Perhnps he will never· he lIlarriC'd. Eu! I like OllriS
very much and june also. Thanking )'ou kindly for using so
muC"h ~rJaC'e, and wishin!t long Ii fe to :\lr. Standish, Street Ilt
Smith and the Tip Top Weekly, 1 remain,

Framingham. ~Iass. A r-RA~lIN'CIIAM ADM IR£~

Here's to Y9U, Miss "Admirer." \Ve always like to hear from
the girls, and your letter is unllsunlly sweet :lnd sensiblf'. [f )·ou
are only half as pretty as yOll are clever )'ou'rc a charming girl,

I wish to arld mY few words <If pl"li~e to that of the hundreds
you rec..i\·e claily. 1 can hom'stly and truthinlly s:ry thaI Tip Tup
was. is and ever shall be the paper that holds the championship
of OUT town. I have read Tip Top for two ye:lrs. end lind it
still raging on the w:Jrpalh, and that its magazit~e enemies are
defeat cd in silence.

Dkk is the finest. greatest and most generous boy in the world.
Hal Darrel is second only to Dic~, The rf'st l1re :Ill fine, and
have warm places in my heart. I am c:lptnin of our b]sf'hall team
.ad R H. n. on our eleven. and therefore take the highest inter
f'st that could be taken in Tip Top. In the love :lffairs, I hope
Dick gets June, Hal aTld Doris, and Felec:i:l, Ted Smart. for thl'y
would make a quite jolly pair. \\'i:h bl'st wishes to Burt L. and
Stn'c·t & Smith, I remain, an ardent admirer,

Chicago, Ill. RIClIAltD HUCttEs.

Good luck to you, Dick. Good luck to 3'our foolbail and ba.se
ball teams. \Ve hope that you'l make many a long run around
the left end.

As T have not seen any letters from our plnce, called Bath
Beach, I thmk it is abollt time that this little (l:tper has heard
fmm some one thert'. I think that Mr. Collier's letter is just as
bnd as Mr. 1. ;\1. Kicking's. and both clon't cleserve 10 read the
Tip Top. I like Frank. nick. B:lrt and Br:u.l best ~1'~ then all
the rt'st of their chums. I think ther: will be :,"ot11<'1' CUlllest as
to whom Dic!c wiil marry. I won't dH'OSC l'itha ~irl, for t like
thl"l11 hnth Ihe samt', and so I If't DiC"k choose for t~imsclf. I
think Chet Arlington was ~etted too much by bis mother, and I

f~1 sorry for june and his f:lther. As r am afraid I am taking
up too lIluch oi your valuable time and space, I will close. I re-
main, as cver, 1. l\I. A. M.

A good It·tter. It; is better to let Dick ehoole Cor himself.
. 111at', what be would do anrway.

'Here is a letler for the Applause. Enter It IS you wish. We
h:l\'e jllst finishcd rea<!ing No. 388 and i'ln. 3-~ of Tip Top, and .
fl'el like ch..eril1!t. In the Applause of No. J88 th~re Is a lc:lIer
from Will I. B. Right, who says Chet Arlillb"tcm did not get Iho
show a rich man's ~on ought to have, but we dnn't think a rich
man's son sht)uld h:lve any more show than a poor D1:lI1'.. Dick
lave hil11 morf' than he tle~er\·l·d. .

No\\', ror Ihe defense of Davl!' Flint. he hal not had Any m<.oro
show than he deserves. Would Will 1. 13, Ri~ht h:we 1I0ud
more irom th:lt snob, Arlington, than Dave did? .I think not.
He would he a soft}' If he did.

In No. 365, \\'hf'n Dick w,"s going to let O\et on the b:ueb.ll
tf'am, sC'e ho\\' Chet was going to cripplf' thf' teaM by hurting'
Dick; 3nd in 3!'4. when the}' pby~d ice bnc:key, j Ujl bcocause Chet
could nOI hl!'al Flint he was going to UK his nockey-stick on
Dave. Rut Dick stoppf'd him.

In JRQ there is a letter from Rob Collins, who SllyS Dick did
. not come 10 Chrt in a fri~nllly maTlner. I think hf' did. Of
COllr~r he did nl')\ bC'lw to Cbct as if he was the only pebble, but
he did 110t ~t~rl the row.

I kt\O\\' Dirk wa~ Mt jealous. If he h:l.d been. he would not
h:l\'e kf'lll Mill "'hen Ch!'t Iried to ruin his arm at the mask
danre when june warned Dick. Two DolllSITU.

J(cnSt'Il, Ia.

A gMcl, well-l\·rltten letter. Both you boys are bright and
ha\'e the right StulT ill IUU.

I must say that SOme of your readers h:l"1I'C Hy,c"'e," s.yine.
Flint oll~ht 110t lr. Le leao('r of :h(' class hf' is in. He is a fine
bn)', working his W.1Y IU as to help his brother. He tried to
keep his mc,ther\ prOtUl:.oC all right, I.>lIt con!d nClt (In aCt"rount
of "lIlamma'$ darling I.>oy." J wonder how lung it will be hdore
ni:ly is wt'lI? I hClllt' somebody knocks the Llock off of Caron
Bbrk if he !>l)th('TS r~1int whcn SdlllOI starts.

Br:ld is nol a hull) h)' lIny means, yOll hear me shout, you bet
!Otlr honts. [-'Iinl did not try (0 gC'1 Orad's place on the tC:lI11.
Dr~d h]d a sore :lrm al the time ;lI1d Ihey were ~1.'1d to I!f't him.

r am sorry we h'l\"e to le;I\'e pr:ll1k and hi~ frknlls-de:lr old
B:lrtJtov 1In<.1 lark. Drtle-e, Darney, Derlin, Hans, Harry and the
girls o'f th .... old !leek.

I likl" thl"s(, hf'~t of ni('k'~ rhums-Br!d. D:1ve, Hal. ni!ly. Chip
and E:lrl Uric and OhC'd. I hate Ted Sm:lrt and il1~l lov(' Che~ler

Arlbgton. You kn/'\\\' I mll~t lewe now, for my le:ter is gellinll
lor:g. Hoping I will see this in print seen, r rennin, youl'S
trulv. WII.LIAM KSAEBEL.

C~d:lr Rnpids. In.

'}{e are afraid that all +11e 'readt'rs won't agre; with you in your
love for Chester Arlington. Howevcr, f'verybody to his taste,
IS thl' poet sa}·s. Thank yOll for the nice letter. You are one
who knows \...hat he rends about.

J h::\\'e just finished r~:lding No. 287, which J think is Vf'Ty
line. I h:! ve not skipped une number since Dick l'ntered Far
d:tle. As to the chu:tC'ters, I like Frank and Dick the best;
thm Brad, Bart, F...1r1, Ohediah, Chip. Druce and Ranlelol1.

I was \'ery glad t< h{"ar that prank is going to marry Inza,
as I like ht'r the b('~t (If th(' ~..irls. I would like to sec Chet
Arlin!!t!'n berome Dirk's frif'nd. I would like to hear from
D'i \'e Flillt some mere, and I hope he will be 011 the cleven tbis
fall.

I wil! close, with best wishes to'Durt 1.. and S. & S. Youn
truly. ~L FtJltCllCOTT.

Charleston, S. C.

YOIl have read a whole lot of the best boys' literature, have
~nnN? •

Glad rou like Inxa. We alw:tys thought. good d~ of her.
She is a channing girl, and, what is much better, a goOd rirl



PROF. FOlJuf'E~: Being a con!;tant reader of Tip Top 'Weekly,
I wish to ask a few questions and your advice. I am 16 years
pld, S feet J inches high, and weigh go pounds.

My measur~mi.'nts are: Neck, IZ inches; chest, 30 inches; ex
panded, 32 inches; waist, 28 inches; cal \"es, II inches; arm, 7
inches; wrist, S inches.

I. How are my measurements? 2. \Vhen should I take exer
cise? What muscles need developing the most, and wh'lt wOl:!d
YClU advise me to use? I ride a bicycle and walk a good deal.
When I get up in the morning my limbs are stiff, j lISt as though
I had walked all day.

Hoping to see answers to my questions in the Tip Top Soon,
I rC'main, P. 1IoRG.-\N.

Philadelphia, PL
I. First rate.
2. In the morning and before retiring.
3. Chest and arms. Use dumb-bells and mest weights. Don't

overdue your riding and walking.

PROF. FOlJRMEN: I read in the Tip Top \~,'('eklies that you
answered physical culture questions. 1 now take the liberty to
a;:k you a couple. How is m)' physique for n'}' age and size?
Have I m}' right height and weight for my al{e? The follewing
are my measurements: Height 4 feet 7!/2 mehe,,; weight, 69
po"nds; che~t, normal. 25 inches; f'xpanded, 2i?'8 inches: biceps,
ril;ht and left, 80 inches; calf, right and left, 10% inches. ~ly
a~e is q, years 7 months. Inclosed }'ou will find a sta:nped and
addressed envelope for reply.

Thanking yOll in advance, I remain, your friend,
Roanoke, Va. ISJ;lOR FORMAN.
Your height and general development are fine. You have the

m:.king of an athlete in )·ou.

,PROF. F01.7RMEN: Being a reader of the Tip Top, I take the
liberty to ask you a few qnestk.ns. I am 10 years old; height,
~ feet 7~'i inches; weight, 125 pounds; chest, normal, 33i3
~-:::!}CS; expanded, J6 inches; contracted, 30 inches ; right bicep,
ICj,~ inches; right forearm, 10 inches; wrist, 6~·~ inches; left
bicep. IO~ inches; left {orearnl, 10 inches; neck, 15 inches;
thigh, 19 inches; waist, 27 inches; calf, 13 inches. I. How do
my measurements compare with other boys of my age? 2. Are
they proportioned right and if not which needs the most build
ing up? 3. How can you keep your muscles from cramping?

Tr.anking yOll for answering the questions. I remain,
Baltimore, Md. 'E. T. T.
I. Very favorably.
2. You are rather tall and slim, but will fill out in time.
3- Take regular exercise and rub down well after it.

PROF. FOl]lU4JUi: I would like you to tell me what you think
of my 'measurem~nts. A~e, 19 years 8 months; weight. IrS
jIOunds; height, 5 feet S~ inches; neck, 13 inches; right forearm,
9 inches; left forearm. 8~ inches; ri&'ht bicep, normal, 9)4

inches; expanded, 10:~ inchc3; left bicep, normal, 9t,~ inches;
e:.panded, Io~4 i::che,;; chest, normal, ::lO~.~ inches; contracted,
:!8r.~ inehc~: e-xp:\I1ded. ::l2.\~ inches; waist. 26,:-S inches; right
thigh. 13 inches: left thigh, IifS inches; right calf, I2~i inches;
left calf. 12~~ inches; right wrist, 6% inches; left wrist, 6if;
inches. I do allm:;, exercises t\\"ent~· timts with tWO-IIOlll1:1 dumb
bells. Should I incre,l,se the number of times to, S&y. fif,y, then
take heayier WCH1!S. or shoultl I k('eo on as I am doin:; lIOW
twenty times? It takes me one-lial£" hour to go thrOl:gh these
exercises. W. A.. \v.

New York.
I. Pay special attention to ch~st. It ought to be deeper.
2. Increase the number gradually as you grow stronger.

PROF. FOt'R:\IEN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top
\Veekly. I take the liberty of a~king a f,;:w questions. I. I am
15 years old and about 5 feet 2 inches in height, and only \\·eigh
106 pounds. Hl'W can I gain in weight? 2. Kindl)' tell me what
to eat and I will follow it t:p, as [ 3111 anxious to get strong.

Will you be kind enough to answer. and ob:i~e?

23Q2 Seventh Avenue, New York City. J.-\)[E~ M. LAmn.

I. Take regular moderate exercise every day.
2. Eat good wholesome food-eggs and milk, soups, roast

meats, vegetables and bread and butter. Don't eat any sw~ts

or drink tea or coffee.

PROF. FOURME:,: As I am a constant reader of Tip Top, I take
the priviiege of asking you some questions, which you would
oblige me very much by answering. I. \OVhere can I get Frank
Merriwell's book of advice to young athletes, and what is the
cost of it? 2, How can I devek,p my arm for speed in pitching?
3. What is good to rub it with in case of soreness?

A CONSTANT READER.
I. For ten cents, .from Street & Smith, 238 'William Street

Send four cents additional for postage.
2., Exercise by pitching and light b7mnastics, tr}<!ng to make

your movements as rapid as possible. Also exercise with dumb
bells and Indian clubs.

3. Witch hazd.

PIlOF. FOURMEN : Being a reader.of Tip Top and seeing what
you are doing for boys' development, morally and physically, I
take the liberty of sending in my measurements and to ask you
a few questions. Age, 15 years; height, S feet S~ inches;
~ight IIO pounds; chest, 33 inches; waist, 29 inches; calves,
12 iru:'hes; ankles, 8 inches; thi~h, 18 inches; wrist, 7 inches;
biceps, II7~ inches; neck, I2;'~ inches.

How much more oug'ht I to ~igh and how can I gain it t I
have been spending l:ly vacation on our ranch and have filled out
consid.~rably, I played quarter-back for the Fremont High
School second team, which gave the first team some hard tussles.
I play left-field on the baseb3.l1 team. I can run 100 yards in
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enlarge the muscles of the ..rms? Take plenty of exercise. but tbJ
arm muscles get tired very easily. Have belonged to Y. M. C. A
and am taking exercise, but they do not enlarge. All other part
of body well developed. 3. What will increase my speed in run
ning? Very fond of the sport, but cannot run fast enough; tm,
lung capacity is 200 cubic inches. Are these good lungs for a be)
17 years old? 4- W~n playing ball and I throw hard I get I
pain above the elbow. Can you account for this? 50 Let l11l
know how 1 can acquire speed in throwing a ball. Have lots C1
curves, but no speed.

Hoping that the same will be answered in the Tip Top WeekI:
soon, 1 remain, yours respectfully, DETERMINED ATBLETZ.

New York.
I. That will disappear as you grow older.
2. Pull-ups and dipping on horizontal and parallel ban.
3. Plenty of running. Your chest capacity is good.
4- Strengthen your arm muscles and it will disappear.
S. Practice is the only thing that will help.

'PROP. FOURMEN: Suggest remedy for: (I) Right s'houlde:!
lower than left, (2) short winded, (3) greasy, sallow complex·
ion, darker at times than at others, (4) stomach very large afte:!
meals, whether eat hearty or just a little, (5) sides puffy, ex·
tend over hips.

Thanking you in advance, I am, yours truly,
Montgomery, Ala.
I. Take exercise for left arm and .houlder.
2. Long-distance running.
3- \Vholesome food, bathm. and exercin.

.4- Don't eat too much.

PROF. FOURMEN: I began to read Tip Top about .. year an.
a half ago. Although a school teacher and 26 years of age, I an
an ardent reader of Tip Top. Kindly answer these questions
I. How can I exercise at night after school? 2. What are th4
best exercises for the anns? I only weigh 132 pounds and would
like to increase it. Hoping to see this in your next number, 1
remain, your faithful reader, C. H. 'VALKEJt, S. B•

San Mateo, Cal.
I. Take a walk er bike ride and just before retiring spend fi£.

teen minutes in work with chest weights and dumb-bells.
2. Use five-pound dumb-bells.
3. Exercise and regular habits will increase your weight

PROF. FOURMEN: Am a constant reader of Tip Top Weekly.
Would like to become a boxer. I am 17 years old; weigh 13~
pounds. Am quick Would iike to develop shouMers and mus
cles of arms. I walk a great deal, eat a great deal, ~.n't smoke.
What should I do? Hoping to see the answer in the Tip Top
Weekly, I remai!1t y~ur friend, - K. LAVIGINE.

Springfield, Ohle.
Use chest weights and dumb-bells night and morning. Pund

the ~ag and box every chance you get. Try and take a '
long run every day.

nH seconds. Is this fair for my age1 I had scarlet fever last
winter, and at times I have a lame -back .\\''hat can' I do to
strengthen it? Hoping to see this in prip-to I am, yours,

Fremont, Neb. WILSON B. REYNOLDS.
I. You ought to be fifteen pounds heavier.
2. Your sprint record is good.
3· Exercise the muscles in the small of the back and in the

lumbar regions.

PROP. FOtl1tMEN: As this is my first letter, I hope to see it
in print. I am IS years old; height, 4 feet 10% inches; weight,
only 75 pounds. I feel hungry nearly all the time, but nothing
seems to satisfy me. I am this way as soon as 1 get up. I haye
large dark circles under my eyes. I do not grow any or get
an)' heavier. I used to smoke cig:J"rettes, but quit it. 1 am not
str~)ng at all, and never exert myseff, as I do not feel like it. I.
Please tell me what I could do to help m)'self in every way.
2. How tall ought I be, and how much should 1 weigh?

Thanking you in advance, I remain, yours respectfully,
A TIP Top .AD:MI'RElt.

I. Don't smoke at all If you smoke in the least it will harm
you greatly in your present condition. Sit out in the open air
and take plenty of exercise. Take a cold bath and a rub down
every day. Don't eat so much. You ought to weigh ninety
pounds.

PROP. FOUKMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I
would like to ask you for some advice. _I am 14 years old and
weigh 9S pounds. Below please find list of other measurements:
Height, 5 feet 2 inches; neck, 12 inches; waist, 28% inches;
chest, 28}4 inches, exp~.nded. Please let me know through the
next week's Tip Top what you think of these measurements, and
please advise me what I should do to improye them. Yours
respectfully, MARTIN STEINIGER.

Regular all-around exercise i. what you need. You are not
especially weak at an)' point.

PROF. FOUR:MEN: I have read the Tip Top about • ;ear, SDl
think it a fine book I am interested in the athletic contest, lit
I will enter in it. My measurements are as follows: Afet x:
years; weight, 62~ pounds; height, 4 feet 4~ inches i ngb
arm, 8~ inches; left arm, 8~ inches; ng~ foreann, 7~ I~hes
left forearm, 7}4 inches; chest, inflated, :z6~ inches; uninflated
2S}4 inches; right and left thighs, I7~ inches; right and lef

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top Weekly, calves, g}4 inches; right and left ankles, 8~ inches; n~ I:
I would like to ask you a few questions. 1. Is th're anyone inches.
who can throw the double-shoot but F. Merriweli? If so, I would How are my measurements? '\froch are my strong' and weal
like to know who he is. 2. I dive a great deal in good fresh points? I have just begun training. Yours truly,
water and swim with my eyes open under water. Does this hurt CARL RAT•.
my eyes? 3· Could you let me have a catalogue of all .the numbers 'Y:our lower limbs are your strongest points.
of Tip Top Weekly, and how can I get it? 4- Should I send--.. .
postage for single back nt1mbers of Tip Top if I wished to bqy . Your neck might be thicker. Pay special attention to cheal
them? development.

Thanking you kindly for your trouble and time, I remain,
Yardley, Pa. . T. G. DOLES.

I. No.
2. No.
3- Send to "Circulation Department," Street & Smith.
4- No.

.PROF. FOUUIEN: I would be pleased to have your opinion of
my measurements: Am 16 years old; S feet 6}4 inches tall;
weight, 133 younds; can dip :2S times and chin 14 times; chest,
deflated, 29~~ inclles; inflated, 36% inches; right bicep, 1:2 inches;
right forearm, IO~~ inches, flexed; wrist, 6~ inches; neck, 13
inches; waist. 27 inches; -thigh, 19~~ inches; calf, 13 inches. I
am a good 100ig-distance runner in high school. I have developed
some muscles on my stomach of which I am proud. With
th:mks, I remain, T. R. HAZELUM.

Boston, Mass.
You are a very well built boy for your'age.

~l'. FOUJtM~X: Being a constant reader of your esteemed
paper, the Tip Top, I ask you ts grant me the favor of answering
the same with your opinion and advice: 1. V\'hen I walk, a crack
ing noise comes from the ankles of both right and left foot, and it
I. very annoying j but still there is no pain whatever. Is there any
thing that will stop this? 2. What exercise would you advise to
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Nc:~t week's article on football will be a very important

one. It will relate to place~ Eunt and dro~ kicking. ._

for ~he ball. using the arms and hands to hold on to it

after it hits them; in addition to this, they may also

ciraw up the leg a trifle. This makes their hold on the

ball saier than ever.

A man who follows out this plan to the letter cannot

fail to make a good catch. He must have pluck and cool

ness to do it, though.

He may see both ends of the opposing team charging

down on him like a pair of bulls, but he must' not let that

discollcert him in the least.

They will probably bowl ~im over like a tenpin when

they hit him, but he shot.ld have the ball safe and sound

in his arms by that tUlle, and no matter how they roll

him down on the turf and pile on top of him, he knows

that he has the ball safe and sound and that he has saved,
his side, fo!" the present, at any rate.

Or, if he catches the ball Stlrely and safely anrl the

runners on the opposite s.ide have not reached him he has

a chance to make a run on his own side. Then, of course,

his qualities as a runner come into play. Many of. the

longest and most sensational runs on the gridiron have

been made after th~ catch of a punt like this. It certainly

often affords a chance for a brilliant and sensational play,

but if tb(' man has not made a good catch, he has thrown

away his opportunity.

Practice is necec;sary to make a good catcher.

It is a good plan to have a friend or younger brother

kick punts 'of all descriptions to you and charge down on

you immediately after making the kick in <?rder to get the

ball if you fail to make a proper catch.

Practice of this kind kept up for half an hour from

day to day will do wonders .ill making you a good

catcher.

Lad week I gave my readers, who are anxiuus to per

fect themsel..-es as :football playt:rs, a .few hints on the

art of passing the pigskin. This week my remarks will

relate to the subject of catching. They are very im

portant ones to every young football player_

Catching is espt:ciaily lmpOrtant to the boy who aspires

to a position behind the line. If a back is 110t able to catch

a punt, he is not very valuable in the emergency of the

opp~ite team resorting to a kicking game, no matter

how good a grotlnd-gaint'r he may be when he has the

ball himself. A punt may traver~e a di~t:':':Jce of fifty

yards, a muff Illay mean th~ loss of that distance added

to the distance the, man_on the other team who gets the

ball may succeed in nltluing with it. To catch well a man

must be cool and placJ'j", and, besides this, he must per

form the act properly.

"Ke,-er attempt to catch a football the way you would a

baseball. It cannot be caught with the h<:Lnds alone. Let

the anns and the body and e,·en the upper part of the

leg, raised for the purpose, l:Ssist you in making your

catch_ Then there is one other thing to remember. The

ball must not be caught on the chest. l\Iore backs are

guilty of this error than any that I could ~ame.

A man who catches the hall h!gh, in other words, who

catches it on his chest. can ne\-er be a sure catcher. He

almost always gets intI) difficulties before tile game is
over.

The proper way to catch a ball is vulg:arly but ac

curately expressed by the phrase, "on the stomach." It
should be received below the chest in such a position that

by bending the body forward and stooping a little, .it is

made impossible ior the ball to escape your clutch. Th~

best cil.tcbcrs make a bl,>rt of humau· pocket of this kind



FIVE HUr~DRED AND FIFTY· FOOTBALLS
AND THE

TIP TOP CliAM..PIONSHIP FOOTBALL PENNANT
~rVF ". HESE are the prizes in the Annual All-American Football Contest. This
~ T( contest is conducted by the TIP TOP WEEKLY to decide tho

p AMATEUl CLUB AND SCIIOLASTIC CIWIPIONsmp OF AlERICA.
~ .AI>I~ The winning team gets the Tip Top All Silk Championship Pennant.

. Five Huondred and Fifty Regulation Footballs will be given away. One
to each member of the fifty teams making the best showing.

LINE UP NOW/ TlfE FOOTBALL SEASON nAS OPENEDI·

Now's Your Tun°e "anagers! Don't let this sp~endid opportunity slip through yo~ fingers. Get ygur team fa tria
, Ltl at once and get In your coupons for every game dunng the leason.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~ Those teams having the best scores at the elose of the season will be declared tH
winners. The team having the best record will be declared THE TIP TOP CJIA)(·

PIONSHIP TEAll 01" 1903, and in addition to regular prize will receive an-ALL SILK PENNANT-bearing the legend whick
announces-Their Championship. All OIllcial Scores will be published in TIP TOP WEEKLY. The oontest will be decided on thlllCoree
published in TIP TOP. Don't miss a single game! A coupon for every gamel

S

R d Tb n· ct° For Making Out Score Coupons: The manager of each .competlng team after ewry gameea ese Ire Ions should .write the names of his players iu the left-hand column of 0 coupon in aueh a manner that the
po:;ltion of the rtNlpective players are indicated by the letters in the middle column. He ahollld

o then write the names of his opponent's team in the right-hand column. In case score COIlPOns of
more tbau one game are to be sent In at the same time, only the coupon of the first game should have the names of the manager'a team.
In the left-hand column of the remainiug coupons, the manager should write "Regular Team." Be aure to give the Jl&lD.e, town &4
State of both teams.

•
SCORE COUPON FOR TIP TOP FOOTBALl:. CONTEST.

(Cllt Ollt tm .Dolled Line.) 0

Tbe.••••••_._.._._ .P. B. TelUD Score............ Tlle _.._ •••R B. Te.a:r 5I:ore ,•••

01.__•••_._••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ 01••••••_ ••••_••••••••••.••••_._••••••••••_•••.

R. E •....----.-- - ........•__._ _- _ _ _ _._._.-- ---_.__....•..
R. T •..--_..- _ __..__..__._ -.._ -•...._ - -._ -._.- _.._.._..
R. G.----_.__..-_ - _._ - _-_._•.................._...•.••_ - _ _-_.- - .

C •.._._-_._._--_..-.-_._ __ __._..........•.........__._._.._.._.-..-.--.._._.._.-.- _..- .
L. G •..-..-..-.--.-.------..- - - ··i::.·T:·· _ -.._.._..-.._.._.._..-_.._ _.

-- -••...•.•...-..•..•...•....•.............•- .•._ ··L:··i:·· ..---.•.•---- --..-•.--.-.•.-.--.- -._..--... - ..- .._._.........••...........•--...... . _ _•..........-.__ _ -.._.•..........._- .
g •..-.._.._.._.....•••.~........•.............•..••...- _......•_.•................••...........•............-_..

o ~&~._...................................... ..•......... . -..__ _.................•........
L. B. S •

....__••••_............... ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• • _-_•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a_••,..
F B. 0.....-_ - _._.._ _.
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FASOINATING TAL£S OF WESTERN ADVENTURE

YOUN'G BROADBRIM WEEKLY
THE ADVENTURES OF A STURDY BOY DETECTIVE

WEEfiLY

WEEKLY
YOUTH

BILL

TI P TO P
IDEAL PUBL./OATION FOR THE AMERICAN

LATEST ISSUES.

Dick Metriwdl Surprised; Ot, Cap'n W&y's Wind Jammers.
Frank lvlerriVlell's Quic:k Move; or, Cooling Off Cap'n Wiley.
Dick Ma'riwell's Red Friend; or, Old Joe Crowfoot to the Front.
Frank Merriwell's Nomads; Ot, Cap'n Wiley's. Clever Work.
Dick Merriv,dl's Distrust; 01', Meeting the Masked Champions.
Fr~kMerriwdl's Grand Fini h; or.The IndePendent Champions of AlI'mca.

BUFFALO

NICK CARTER WEEKLY
THE GREATEST DETECTIVE STORIES EVER WRITTEN

LATEST ISSUES.
346. Nick Carter On and Off t~ Scent; or, The Mysterious Tragedy at

Herald Square.
347. Nic:k Carter on a Parisian Trail; or, The Death Trap of the "Silencers!'
348. Nick Carter's Battle Aga1nst odds; or,.The Mystery of the Detroit

Pawnbtoker.
349. ,Nick Carter on His Metal; or The TraEJ)ini of Cool Kate.
S5O. Nick Carter's Life Chase; or, The Shot From Ambush.
35t. Niclt Carter's Chain of Guilt; or, The Robbery of Express No. 5.

LATEST- ISSUES:

33. Upright and Honest; or, Harry Hale's Struggle to Success. ISylf=r..:'-1I
34. Two. Young Inventors; Ot, The Treasure of Three Pine Mountain. 81 e:........

< 35. The Life of t~ School; Ot, Out for Fun and Fortune. .BlcyeJ:'a:-;':.ia" u!e."

36. Tom Hamlin, Mesmmst; Ot, The Boy With the Iron WiIl. 8l· "RO)..1

37. The Puzzle of Panther's 'Run; or, Leon Gale's Triumph. -7 P ~le

38. A Girl Crusoe; or, The Wonder of the Isle of Gnomes. 11. r. 11·.. S1woa

THE

LATEST ISSUES I

52. Young Broad'brim, the Boy Dete:tive; or, The Cld Ouaker's Faithful Ally.
5~. Young Broa.dbl'Lm in Kansas Oty; or, What Was Found in the Flood.
54. Young Broaclbrim on an Aerial Trail; or, The Terrible Ordeal of Fire.
55. Yoeng Broadb-tim and O>mj?any; or, Solving the Mysteries of Rockwood.
56. Young Broadbrim Triumphant; or, The Girl Cracksman.
57. Young Broadbr:m Fighting an Unknown Power; or, A Screntific: Murderer.

BRAVE AND BOLD WEEKLY
A DIFFERENT COMPLETE STORY EVERY WEEK.

LATEST ISSUES. I

t20. Buffalo Bill's Di:;coveTy; or, The Mystery of the Gold Treasure.
nt. Buffalo Bill's Ouo-Up; or, Routing the Rasca.ls of Yt110w Dust City.
t22. Buffalo Bill's Pards of the Plains; or, The Dead Shot Four.
t23. Buffalo Bill's Helping- Hand; or, The Secret of Kid Glove Kate.
t24. Buffalo Bill's Boy Pard; or, Captain ,Hyena. and His Red Ang-ds.
J25. Buffalo Bill's Sa.crific:e; or,. Waneta, the Indian Queen.

383.
384.
385
386
387.

,388.
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King 01 Detectives-NICK CARTER

READ ALL ABOUT HIM IN

NICK CARTER WEEKLY
Thirty-two Large-sized Pages. Clear Type

Handsome Colored Covers

I ·PRICE, FIVE CENTS PER COpy
I There is a certain charm about these stori~s that holds the reader's interest from

cover to cover. No other ,detective stories can compare with them. The many
hairbreadth escapes and thrilling adventures of Nick Carter, the· hero, and his
clever young assistants, "Chick," and "Patsy," are well worth reading. Boys, you
ought to take this library every week

LATEST ISSUES.
350-'Nick Carter's Life Chase; or, The Shot from Ambush.
351--Nick. Carter's Chain of Guilt; or, The Robbery of

Express No.5. '
352-Nick Carter and the Langworthy Treasure; or, The

Strange Doings at the Ruined Fort.
353-Nick Carter Forging the Fetters; or, The Outwitting

of a Clever Villain.
354-Nick Carter from Peril, to Peril; or, The Crime of the

Stage Coach.
355-Nick Carter Hemmed in by Enemies; or, Where

Mystery Followed Mystery.
356-Nick Carter and the Yellow Spider's Web; or, Frisco's

Most Sensational Case.
357--Nick Carter in a Finish Fight; Of, Hunting Down the

Mining Swindlers.
358-Nick Carter and the Triple Identity; or, Unravelling

Mystery No. 47.
359-Nick Carter and the "Queen of w Diamonds; " or, The

Turn of Fortune's Wheel.

To be had from all newsdealers, or sent, postpaid, upon receipt of price, fIVE CENTS

STREET" SMITH, 23't~~:~am New York


